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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of purpose.- 'lbe purpose of this paper is to 
construct a Workbook as an aid in developing library skills 
in junior high school pupils. 
Justification.- Aa students and future citizens, boys 
and girls need skill in using library resources. Yet little 
specific material :for use with #unior high school pupils is 
available. Existing courses suggest types of activities and 
exercises, but do not correlate them with modern curricular 
needs. Many colleges and secondary schools offer no con-
tinued systematic library instruction. Because the writer 
will need materials to develop library skills for her own 
students, she has constructed this Workbook. 
Procedure·- In order to f8111iliarize hersel£ with the 
problema involved in organizing developmental library 
instruction, the writer completed the research described in 
Chapter II of: this paper. Aa a further aid in determining 
the most useful form and content for her Workbook, the 
writer also consulted library handbooks and library science 
tools listed in the Bibliography. 
Scope ana limitatiqns.- In scope, the Workbook includes 
library lessons and exercises utilizing text books, 
-1-
\ 
tht card catalog, Jjl4tr1o41caU• an4 .Hterence bookas an4 it. 
includes, in 1:1t.e Append1x, ._ •• una tOI' uaiJJC t.hia 
r Ut.el'ial in uiatilll OOUI'HI. lut.ruotion in the use o:t 
aped:tie libi'U'J to6l.a will U.. t t.he uae ot. the Workbook. 
The Workbook doea not iuludt j,nati'Uetion in. apec1aliae4 
reaearch akilla. 
'1'hb Wol'll:'booll: ia lCU'Irel.J ~eoretica.l, ainoe 1 t haa not 
yet been tried out 111 t'mlcUoUl aituat.iOBa. 
ptfipit.ipp of t,em.- The t.eru liat.ed be~ have the 
following aean1nga when uaed 1a t.hia paper. 
l. A gard Ctt,elpr ia a om . tile UatiDS all o:t the 
'bo .... ~. the libl'arr al.p~abetical)l 
l:JJ' athol', tiUe, ~. eu\,Ject. 
a. A 43.tUPDm ia a 'boolf. o.-t.Diag -~•• &l"r-.ed in ~abetU,al ordfll", -~ ~11' 
pi'ODUU1at.iona aDd ••-.•••· 
4. Ap tpml,pf4ia 1a a boo~. or a Ht. ~ ~·~ C)C).-
taiDiDS . .intOl'llatioxa .. ~.-.or aubJecta. 
5. Ap tptn ia at17 OOJJIPleta. 1~ .· 01' H:terence. in . a 
ind• or other liat. 
6. Ap ipdp 1a an alph&lMtieal list o:t autwa, titlea, 
aubJM'Ul 01' other itaa, wit.h pact 
~· aUcat:bag where the it ... are 
diaouaaecS. 
7. Rtt•nne• Molta a:re ''book• which contain ._,. facta, 
at.at:Lat.iea, aDd other illt_.,..tiOD. 
a. A pb.1gt. hutUw 18 • topto which 18 Uet.ec1 ill &D 
illdu_, cal"d catalog t or ot.hel' 
alpb.ne~1o&l ~is~. 
a 
9. A t.gpiq ia a woi!A or a ~ of wort\a which deeoribee 
aa idea or a proJect. 8Ueh aa a 
IOhool rQOrt.. \ 
tbat.a 
M!IJliprf»l. LiQrirx tyt.ru,gUq.~ Souroea eeem to qne 
• • • library iu•t.l'la•t.ioJJ ~Rat never :H. tt....a .. 
in a vaeuu.. It JDWtt. never be t.augbt in .itaelt 
and tor itaelt. The libr&rJ ia a tool. and leaaona 
in l.ibrer)'1uaage aat taaeb t.be atuden! hO.. to un that tool. 
'lbe question then ariaea, bow can the apecial libl'&rJ 
needs ot individual atudent.a be recognized and tilled? 
ReC9Qition of N!eO•·~ ID 1940, 11a1,_ l.Dgl,ea, l.ibrerian 
ot Olllaba Technical. Hip ScbOtl, at.at.eda 
Aa ll br&rJ iutruct.ioD bec011aa •re nearl.,Y 
atanc1ar4ised and u _cQ'U.i,D .definite uait~J of 
inatruot.ioa ere incorpo~a~ .iut.e. ~· co~••• ot 
atud7 tor schools at ~- levelj it w111 ue poaaible 
to lrnow aoMa,at ecc~te17 Jwat what. l.1br81"7 
knowl.edgea end aldUJ ba.ve _ all'ea47 balm. acQUired 
b)' a hip acbclol or taell..a• treal:lllaa. . At tlle 
p:Peaent tiae bowever, ._ ... t.bia .ataahl'di&atioa 
ia ladti~W and atud•ta atenrc liliP. a~ol o:P 
coll .. e 41!'ter ao wid~J :11:a '\hair lib!'~ .xpwi~ 
ence, diligDOatic or pre-taata to de~.u what 
atudenta &l.rea4J know ar• verr valuabl..e.. 'lbeae 
teeta not onl.J help -~ iutruct.er pl,e,n tll.e work 
which ia to tol.low "' Aow11'C what p~ ot the 
subJect ll&tter need 41111PhMia, but the7 alao make 
1 t poaaible tor her to arrange toP io4iv:l,c!ua1 
4iftereooea and to de.ooatrate to the •tu4Jnta 
th•aelvea their pal't.iO\l.l_. 11\lrer7 needs. 
1Chue .DID•, "LibrVJ ID8tru.ction in a Vacuum," 
-,aygp, LXXIV (OOtober, lt63) t 181 •. 
alfaJ :tug lea and Alma lleCI@e, "V'f.Vftt~'l·~ t( 19M• (3d ed. rev., Hew York a • • ~n any, 
$'. 
Since a10aa'lardized teets test skills of proven 
importance to secondary ao:bool llltuca.nts , a.u.t 8inee qut8t1ou 
are in Cil.aarly defined, olaoif'ie(l. aactiou, t.AA .. AA1!d~a- . 
trat.ion of th• u pre-teats ..-u help to identify at.u4~~· 
weeknaasea. However, fw auch teats are ava.Uable, so that 
u•• of them to aeaau:re FOP"flas over a pertod of t.tae ~ht 
not be feutble. And alt~lJ. t tua on tllese teat• are eon-
atrucrt.ed to be as eimilar u poadble to aCbool aasUP,aen1;.a, 
they eaDDOt be expeotlitd to teat :tiully an4 fairly AU. the 
special aaaipeent;aeeda ot .IJJ, acbool.a. 
Teaoher.a and l.iwariana aj,pt pool thtir kllowl.qe of. 
the 0\lr:riculua and the l.ibrarJ in cooperativelr construOted 
pre-Wsts st:.i ted to the ne.aa of indiVid\l.al ac;buol.s. 
Another poaaibilit;y is the ~ptoru.l evaluation of 
students' proticiencr in ua~enta involving li'brU7 
skills. Again, this tJPG of c1iagnoaia wwld require a hi&h 
degree of cooperation between teachers and librarians. For 
While a teacberknowa that a student ia or 1& not able to 
complete an aeaignaent, a librarian knowa how IIIUCh libraey 
help wu needed by the at.uclent, an4 how COlJlP81"at.ivel;y euy 
or difficult were the akil.la involved. 
!w'liViautJ. Yer!IUI Qrogp Ippt.ruetion.- Once student 
weekneeaea have been idet.itied, can teachers an4 librariau 
attord to give the neceaaaey t.iae to individual. Clrill? 
Dit:tvea-t. ai tua1o~a • • • requir41 differeat. 
••theda ot 34llftr1 1De1.ftJ1,iou. ID OM aebMl 
group iaat.ftot.iou •lif' h t.it.e onl¥ poaaibl.e aolat.ion 
• • • in aaot.hel" achool .. t.ha 'IMa'to •t.lllod •er be a 
ootlbiaa1.ion ot the two.l 
:nte 11eoaMnat.ion" progl"lll woul.O include tl"a1DiDS 1D. bUic 
lilmlry altill.l :t'ollo1fed lJJ drill or apecialiaecS tl"a1D1DC to 
ae•t iDd1Vidual Dee48 • 2 
Sub-poup1J:11 ia one way at •••ting 1Mividual needs. 
Teating, intorul diagnoata, ancS conaidvation o:t iQIIS1vi4ual 
atu4y habita, intereata, and C'f&bilit.iea, ia an iaportant. 
part ot aeh a pros:ra. 
6 
fiCDIUl Cotpvat.iop.. "'l'eacheH ahoUld keep in miDd 'tohat. 
the teaehiq ot libriD"J uaqe to pupila, like tht t.eaehiDS o:t 
rea41ng, ia a coatiwoua procreaa • .a 'l'bia c~ewt. f'lloOII a 
public libl"ariaD provok .. tJae \hou,,bt that. t.be library 
inatruct.ion prograa, like the 4nele~nt.&l. reading prograa, 
abould be carefUlly qrke4 oa\ bJ e.dllin:latl"llt.ol"a t teachua, 
aa4 libPariana ot all grade lavale. 
Libftl":la Garber 1118Jr.q Hila pod'toive auggea\iona tor 
teacbu-librarian coopal"at.ioa, f'l>om 1Jhiob the follow1l:lg ee 
adapted.• 
1Dane, IP· tit.., p. liM. 
2.a.u. 
I Ethel Garber, "Teaoh_.. llleeci .r..ihl" .. 7 ll4ueat.i~ .I • 
Je»ratl. t1' Ttyhtr MP••"*APt V <J>.c•btr, l.VM), 3la. 
l. Teachers ahoul4 visit tl'le lib~J ~OJ"e a~~a1.Pil28 
work invol~JW ltllirel'f ald.Ua, ao th-.t they l)ee_. 
acquaiut.e4 with the materials av4d,l.able. 
2. Wol'k c~ l>e pJ.aJme4 eo that st\ldentll le8l'n to uae a 
YAJ1.ttJ Of general rew:liq and l'tftrtiiUHI l.Jooks. 
3. Lil>raey aaa1iDmets ahould be de:Cinit.e ratpr t.Wm 
vague. 
7 
4. Libral7 us~t.a aboUld 'be geared to children' • 
grade and experiaee levela. ot.hel'Wi .. , lil>rarima 
•87 do :the llu.U: at at.ud.,t.a• reference work, .e.nd the 
students tbe .. elvaa derive little l>enefit tro• tbe 
•••!!ants. 
6. Teachers cen ask lil:lrariana to :turaisb l>ibUop&pbies 
on various subJects, for uaain unit. teachills. 
6. 'l'be librarian IIMuld 'be netified before group aa-
siC'aents are •ad•, ItO that abe w.ill .bave t:I,JIIe to 
coUeot .. teri.U needed, or to put •at.erials on 
reserve if aeceasarr. 
7. Librery-uaage drill ahoUU be a cont.i~o\111 process. 
8. Teeobera md librarians 11boulc! &hn in sel,ecting 
books tor the atlbMl 11\ll"&rJ. 
9. Libl>ariana are NQC>naibl.e for con~in<ti"' •1nia-
tratora of tbe ialporl..aoe ot ;,be libr_.,.. 
10. Librar:f.ana are r .. pons:f.ltle tor Alakil\i availabl.e to 
faculty new publicniona. and tor otJMrw:t.se aervinc 
the t.eachiq staft~l: 
In toftiiUl.ating a library skill• progr•, it would ••• 
eaaatial that librariame 'be thoreugbly tud.li&J" with t.M 
ourricul• an4 ita daa'D!Se • and that teacbera be f'Dil.iar 
witb t.be l>road, general field of libraJ'f acienee, an4 wit.b 
lMapt.ed trom Garber, op. g;J,t.. , p. 318. 
the facilities and servicea of the school and public 
libra:riaa. 
8 
teache aDd lil.u"81"1an at DPuel Illatitute of TeclmoloD and 
Bew Jvsey Stat.e Teachers Collese at .li!Ontclair, sugeat.a that. a 
An al.t.U'nat.ive to a cre41t.-~ariq course ia 
tl'&e ullit included in the ~sition. cow-sa, Vlbere 
the at.udeDt, aasi.ped the t.su ot w1"1UDS a paper 
baaed on "reaae.rch, • b 1Dtroduced b,r the lil.u"arian 
to the tools related to J:aia topic, and directed in 
his use ot th•. 'b7 t.aaclaer and. librarian work.iQS 
toaeth4ll". In the w1"1t.e- 1 a expeoience, this pro-
cedure ie eft'Htive both ill introducing tba student 
to the matel"iala aad aatboda ot 11'81!1e81"cll, and in 
demonstrating to him how helpful librarians can be.l 
Thus ties Cook, in her sugsestiona for integrated 
teaching, also •pbaaiaaa the iapo:rtance of teachiq l.il.u"ary 
skille in fUnctional ait.uationa, and the necessity of teacher-
librarian Ullderat.andiDg &D4. eoopvation. 
. It this bal.iet a t.ha Yal»ll of intesratin& 
library inatruction with C)tbtr OOUl"eaa !a widely 
accept.ed by lil.u"ar,iapa aDII educator•, the whole 
conception o't li'bran lassoaa will be ohnged. 
Libral"l~ will ao~. l.Onsar pl"e~e out.U-. .. and 
practice work toll' 1euo. na.· tbat. arel ot n.Heuit.y, 
mora or 1 .. 1 411\inot. tl'om t.ha pup 111 inter-eats 
and nae4s. •t rather will t.he elaeerooa teacher, 
wllo 11 haraelt 8li:Ule4 in li'braey u••, int.roduca 
her studeDte to various li'br&J'7 tools and tach• 
niq\188 at the u .. when leU'Ding comes woat 
eaaily, that ia, when tlle •ed is talt. 
lJI&rSaret G. Cook, In L:lhn:rJ Kax (Bew Yorka H.w.wuaoa 
CompanJ t 1956) ' 1 v. 
2Inslaa, U· cit,, P• 10, 
s.M ot the ..., ... queatioDa to coMider when iatearaurw 
libl"U"J iut.ruuion with aeooa4ary .Obool counea aipt bee 
1. ,_.t. de t.be stua-.au o'l a apeci:f'i c grade JlftadJ 
kaew? 
2. What. 1i'bl"U7 sJd.U. do these student.e need to learn or 
to rniewt 
3. What.•heclule o'l t, .. cUP aQ4 librarian i'Qti~Ct.iOll will 
give the iut.ructiaa when 1t 1e moat nee4eo, in su1'-
tioient. and not supeaotl.uous cleWl• · ..U with pro-
vision tor reView wi~t. ueelaes repetition? 
A aualHIJ' o'l booka ( Uet.ecl 1D ~· bibliograpb1 o1' thU 
pap_.) writ•t.en 'bJ libr8J'1 aoi.enoe instructors include 
det.tltUd: 41ecuseicme ot a wide variet.r o't llbr81'7 t.oo:ta. 
Teachers UJ4 libl"ariana who use theae books u a buia 'tor 
libr.r, instruction .uat choose tbe topics and detailS 
wbieh beat 'tit into their ielaeol ait.uationa. 
'1Vi11 ot LiJgwx tvt.rpet,1p... 'lbile 110st 11 br&l"J 
IIG\I&l;e pre seat a wlt.iplioi:t.r ot 4e""U·t .ODe a~e warne c 
t.ibzwiua are .rdlf.l#i~W that. .iJf. a c.-eoclable 
:::1.::, ·=~J!:t:.~fi:!.t-:!1~~:,:-v~-.:t:l~.::.~ 
lnt'o•at.ion llt)t, .· -~tel,~, ad ·lsat.e:ri"a1"Ug 
With the ratatatioa •t UJat wb:&.Ob $s eltseatial. 
J:apbaaie shoal&! be oa a few .1oclf.Q4Jn•abl.e,_diot.ieza• 
C'lea, ODqC:U:,p.C:S'ias • ., _. 4l ~te4 ._be1" ot retdr · 
reterenoe tJ,U•sJ •eta.U et :f'indiq books and · 
J!te&•ine arti•lae ~ ••t.&lo«• an4 ;S.aau••• tale 
f4111Pilat.ioa et a ~bliOIII't!Dlwl •* aUJ.lauhip and 
. the ...... ot libr...,. boolcaol • 
n 
~ ot \he . 80\lrCU .iDYoat.i&atoec! to'll' t.bia pe,por 
reooe•"lde4 t.oaohlll£ aw.clea-.. the use ot 1 
1. parta ot a. 'b!tollt, 
2. 4iet.1JmU'1ea, 
3~ e~lope41aa, 
4. the oard cataleg, 
5. the D4tn7 oleaa1t1oat.:1on qat.Q to~ ..,.. looat.ion, 
7. •ecaaiaea, aD4 
8. special reference l»ollta. 
InclUded :f'roqUent.J.1' in thua or other un1 t.a wu 
intol'll&t.ion abcAlt.& 
1. the use en4 f'Wlct.ioa ot tbe 1:1 bra:cy, 
2. Ubl"a:cy Cit.iaenahip, 
a. the care ot boollta, 
4. note-taking, 
s. out.liai~~g, 
e. bibliG~r&Pbr-..tia~, 
7. enluat.iug aut.ho¥'1t.1 .. t 
B. atuc1711!8 boolltliat.a, u4 
9. 'buil4ial personal ts.a librariu. 
Dit't'arencea ot opinion aiat. not. in t.he choice ot tl'le 
over-all Kills to be t.qht, but in the o£4tr i1a •lxich. :the•• 
alltille are t.aupt.. Soee 110\11'088 begin b7 41acuuiJ11 the part.a 
of a 'beek, a4 others cU.•cu•• fir.t. 11bl'U'1 arr....-nt, 
enCI)'fllopediu. or the wn ..._ of' '\em paper'S. It ..... t.o 
tbia wrtt.er' tbat the a•a of MOb poup 11\Utt gove:m tbe 
ol"der in which 8k111a are t.auabt• 
u 
Differences td opiDioa alJio exist 1D the tool.a t.o be 
ua04 tor iaat.:tuct.ioa in ,U....., akiua. 'lhia .11 part.,icUl.ar]l' 
t.:tue :l.D tbe atu4y et r~ereaca booka. MaD,Y coureea organise 
tbe t..chiD& of reference ~lla UDder ~cb claaaification• 
aaa quot.at.iona, biograpl9', pe-tn, or political intonaat~on. 
Within those cluaif'icationa, t.he choice of' t1t1aa vari .. 
conaiclerablJ. 
'!"he :tollow 11111 are univeraalJ¥ 1ncl.u404 in libre:ry 
inat.l'U.Ct.ioru 
1 .. Ala!IID&U (particultu.-]l' the 1or14 A)•apu), 
I. At.laeea, 
a. !be'• Do ip ...... and 
4.. Blt.l"Uatt'a reu:&g Qgo.t.f:t#AAI• 
Jiliae otber re:teranco ,... are streaaed bf IIOI'e thaD 
bali' of t.he aourcea inveati&a~ b1 tbia vi tel" c 
1. -·· -. 
"· '>mDt. Bignp)lr, 
6. St.eveaaon' a !Jee l!pJc pt s.uotatwa, 
6. Ho)'t'. ltw Cxg1Qpt4it t1' Pragtiqpl Qgt,atitD•t 
'1. §t.at.tgep'. Xtfll"bppk, 
a. Gasetteera, 8DI! 
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9. StAtiatipal AlMtrut. pt ·the UQ1t.e4 St.at!l. 
Amnme" g qoptQpd••·· It. reaaine tor individual 
teaChera and librariana to·4~oae the neeta ot their 
et.Udenw, tee ide on QPI'Opriate liet.ho4a ~ 1aat.ruct.ion, and 
int.euat.a iDat.ruct.ion with oluarooa work. 
'l'hia Workbook preaen:ta oerc;l.aes tor uee in devel.op1Dg 
libr&l"y skills' iD Junior high school et.Udente, .and tt>. ·~· .... 
at.tempta to show bow tbeee exel"Cisee aay be used in 
classroom aituatione. 
CHAPTER III 
WORKBOOK 
Dear Teacher, 
Most of us have access to a wealth of books and maga-
zines in our school and public libraries, If we help our 
students to use these library materials efficiently, we 
will be enriching both their present work in school and 
their fUture lives as thinking citizens of a democracy, 
The purpose of this Workbook is to present exercises 
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as an aid in developing library skills in Junior high school 
students, The Workbook is divided into five parts, each 
part stressing one of five types of library skills: 
A, Understanding and Using the Parts of a Book 
B, Using the Card Catalog 
C, Using Magazines and the Readers' Guide 
D, Using Encyclopedias 
E, Using Reference Books 
The Worksheets within each part contain questions 
designed to lead the student to understand and to develop 
specific library skills, Suggested low, medium, and high 
levels of difficulty are indicated by num~als (I, II, 
III). These levels are intended to be flexible, since a 
student may not need the same level of instruction in all 
areas. Also, certain skills, such as the use of 
biographical reference books, may be totally unnecessary 
iJa ••• ait.uatioaa. 
Kqa to t.'be Wort:aueu. ~ aucgeated. anawera to 
tlle queat.iou. Hewe9er, aiace .... ot the queatiou are 
nb.,1eet.Sve, a Y&riet:r o1.' .,..... 1!11Q 1M! accept.GJ.e. It 
weul4 bee1.'1 t. attacleot.a to 41ae1JH t.heae queationa all4 
aawers 4ur1q t.'be cl.aaa periet. 
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'!be Libl"ar:r Teet coaaiata o1.' five qu.isna ke)'e4 to 
correapcmd ill eaphuia to tbe five pal"ts ot t.'be Workbook. 
nut quiszee 111111 be l(i.Yeo aeparately or at one u..a.. Tlae;r 
UJ eel'Ye u a diii£D08tic pre•teat. or as eo aebievatent 
teat., or tllef 111&7 be given t.wicte aa a •••ure o1.' proil"•••· 
The b)' to the Libl:r81'J' Teat. eoat.aiall anewera to t.'be 
queatioaa •. A low, 11841•, v ltiah lnel o1.' proficiency 
ia iDdieat.ed :tor each aawer. . 8tu4ent.a ahowirag a weakaeaa 
on aDJ level o1.' aDJ U'e& aa;v 1M referred to the corre-
apomUq Workaheet.a tor iDat.ruct.ion 8D4 practice. 
The CurriC\llWD Guid.. i'D t.'be AppeDdix IIUI(S88t pc-ta ot 
the Wori:book whioh are ~*elated to t.JPical act.iVitiea 1• 
verioua aub.1eet. thlda. 
I hepe that your atudeot.e eaJor and profit. by the uae 
o:t thia Workbook. 
SiDCIU'8]¥ JOW'8 t 
.. 
froj~ 'f;,, 'fk,Jtfi 
Dear Student, 
l'Jiagme that. a pen pal tro• SW:I.tserlan4 e•e to visit, 
rou. He would pro'babl:J teU about n•e int.er .. t.ii!S akiiDI 
U~Mriactat or About. t.he •• who carve wooden peft.84Dt.s 
8Dcl &r~Uaal.a. You, in JOW' t1ai"D, M.pt. talk about tropen 
and baseball.; er about. 41111eiag &ad AMrica cooking. 
Now auppoae that. he w.mtcS to know aore a~t Allerican 
aport.s u4 bobbiea. Buppoae be auggest.c! that ;rou take hia 
to the Ubl'ary t.o tiDIS a 1toek about tl'<l&'llen .tor hi•, IUl4 
oae aboUt. 11004 car'riDC tor JO\ll"telt. 
What. would rou 4o? Cou14 JOU walk mt.o t.M librar;r 
all4 quiOl:f tilad JOur t'ritad tbe book he wanta? Could you 
tine .a at.las &lld loek up JOV home "tnn-p bia--oa t.be 
.apt~? or would you have to adalt. tt.at. 1011 4o not luloW JOUr 
war arouad in the U'bral')l, and -..... to ISepend on the 
Ubrarian to find Jfl!tlr book8 for JOU? 
What 4o rou 4o JIIJh wbeli ron wan'lo to bow •re about. 
horses or actreaaea or Aaorican !Dd:l.ana? 
If 7011 look caret'\ll.l.J at the 11 br'al'f, :1. ts boob, and 
:1. t.a mag llll iDee, ilnC! ~UU~Wor t.lle que st:l.ona in t.bis Wol"kbook , 
7011 will 41scover how to f:I.Od booka aDd -.p&:l.nes which 
will f,Dt.areat. JoU. 'lh.en fll\1 are really "ill tb.e lmowu, :rou 
will aot. onl,J be able to help viait.ora 1la t.Qe lil:lrarJ, :rou 
will help Ygw:ttl.f to more .-1 t.iDC readiq, bet tel" h.U 
pl.a:ying, biseer hobbies, ..-..-7•, )'ou will. helP roursel.f' 
to easier, 110re enjoyable school wort. 
'!'bis offer has a aoae)'ooolNlet guarantee. Jut ra•ber 
that to ask ~or )'our aone)' a rour books, rou auet tirst 
uae this pl"'(\ttct (or Workbook) according to directions1 
Wh)' not give it a trJ? 
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J.8 
About the Library Test 
To the Teacher: 
This Test may be given as a diagnostic pre-test or as 
an achievement test; or it may be given at both the 
beginning and end of a term1 to measure progress. It may be 
given at one time, or it may be given in five sections. 
The Test is divided into five quizzes which stress the 
same five groups of library skills that the Workbook 
features: 
A. Understanding and Using the Parts of a Book 
B. Using the Card Catalog 
c. Using Magazines and the Readers' Guide 
D. Using Encyclopedias 
E. Using Reference Books 
The quizzes are lettered to correspond to sections of 
instruction in the Workbook. Thus, a student weak in a 
particular section of the Test may be referred to the 
section of the Workbook which will instruct or review the 
skills he needs. 
an the Test Answer Key the answers are labelled, 
according to the skills involved, as low difficulty 
level, middle difficulty level, and high diff'iculty level. 
Pages in the Workbook are also labelled to indicate 
three levels of difficulty. Thus, a student who misses 
l9 
qt& .. ~iona ot a particular level aq be re~rred to Wortlto.,JE 
inetruetiom en that level. 
By ~811'lining the et.t:adn\a' anner eb .. u. it 18 
poast'b1e to tiad 'both topiu em w:bieb a student or a c1ue 
aee4a low-level instnct:l.oat Qd topics on which the 
iadividul or group ia re..Sy tor h:IP..liiY~ iaatJou.ction. 
LIBRARY 'l'BS'l'a Qtfs A Ji'UII'ber rigbt -----
•-------------------Bow E:tficipf.l.J Po Ypu. Jln I Bt9ki 
Illagine tbat you are lookiD& at a apo~a 'book. How 
erticioU, oa J'OU use tbe 1110011:? Caplete eacb ot 
tbe tollftilll atat..elltt 1117 placing a cbaek (v? 
.. rora tbe beat eau.q. 
1. !be table of oontenta contains 
..;.. a. a list of people t topics • ID4 words. 
_ 111• an AlJ>ba'betical list. ot subJects inCluded in t.be 
bOok• 
_ c.; tit.les ot chapters, stories • and unit.a, witb tbeir 
pqe numberao 
_ d< autbozos; t.:J.tlea, aDI! call 111.111bers of other books 
you aay wiab to read. 
_ e• explallat:J.ou ot tbe content. of tbe book. 
2~ '1'0 tintS a chaptv or a wait. about tennis, you would uae the 
_ •• appqdix• 
- 111~ bibliog:rapbJ. 
_ c ~ inc.'lex. 
_ d~ preface. 
_ e. t.able ot contents. 
3. 'l'o find a description ot tbe Australian crawl, you woul4 use 
t.he 
_ I'• appendix. 
_ b. Mbliograpby. 
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_c. inc!u. 
_ 4. pret'aca. 
_ •· t.able of' ooat.eata. 
"· To t'ill4 .1raf'oraat.~oD aboUt. 1\lle late golttr "Babe" Zall.ariaa 
rou would use t.lui 
_ a. appaii41X. 
_ b. bibUograpbr'. 
_c. illdu. 
_d. preface. 
- e. t.abla Of CIODUBt.a. 
&. To t:bd \be author, t1t.let &l'lllJ publ.iabin,g ~OIIP&IIJ you 
would look 
_ a. ou t.ha troat. of' t.bt l»ook. 
_ b. Or& t.he t1 t.le page. · 
_ o. ou t.be J aotet. of' t.'lla boOk. 
_ d. :I.D t.be t.able of' cont.auta. 
_ •· iD t.ba ir&du:. 
6. It J0\1 look ·up "buabaU • :I.D the illdes and 
..,.ball. 17 '· 184, 4.1, ... &lao Cl"iokat., 
t.bia .... Vlata 
tir&da 
_ a. rou abeul.4 look oa pagaa 17, 23 t.o 29, aDd 41. 
_ b. rou D&ed not. t'iDd. t.be page auabera l.iated, but. 
JOU OOUl4 look up "orieket.11 • 
- .. JOU abeul4 look up t!le paeaa liat.e«I aa4 ahGUl4 
alae t:lu the chep"tV ou •cricket• a the 
t.able of' eoo:t.ent.a,. 
-·· 
Ill 
JOll ahoul4 look 1Q' the, .... Uat.M, aa4 should 
alao · t'W ,..... lie\414 ua4er '*cricket" ill t.he 
ta&tx. 
7. To tiad out hOw rHdtl.J uate '-oJt waa publJ,ehecl, look 
- Oo OD tbe titlA ..... 
_ a. oa t.he 'Milk ot' \be t.1 ue pqo. 
_ o. 01l tbe other aide ot' 'UN troat.Upioco. 
_ 4. after the pret'aoo. 
- •• 1D the appeatiX. 
-a. appendix. 
-b. t'irat cl:lapter. 
- .. 1D4ox. 
-d. bibliosrapbf. 
- .. pret'aco. 
t. Beoka abou'\ horae ratJiDC lltsht 1M euaoatecl iD tbo 
__ •· bibliocraPbf· 
-b. biopoapbf. 
_e. appendiX. 
_ 4. itldu. 
_ •· t.ano ot' coat.eute. 
10. 'l'be introductio'D of the book co:otaiu 
_ a. a introductory article about &POrta. 
_ b. t.h8 JI\U"po&e of the auth01" in writing the book. 
_ o. e e.xpl.anat.ion of hew to t.a1te part iD aport•• 
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_ 4. a Uat. o'£ peopl.e ._. whoa the aut.hor ia iDdebtecJ. 
··•·.•.;::;... •· an art.icle which ia aJ.wara written by the author. 
- .. 
Ifuabv right. ----
B.u --------------
aeeol'dillf to t.he Dfter Decbu&l. Clauiticat.ion 
Syat.•. 
_ b. aoeol'diDS t.e a~e. 
_ c. alphabet.icallJ' _, 81il'ttleet.a. 
_ 4. al.pbabet.ieall7 'bJ the laat .n .. s of the aut.hora. 
_ •· alph&bet.ic•l l7 b7 't.U tirat. wol'ds ot the titles. 
2. To tina on t.he ahelvea I•MfpM' Ysly!t b7 .!!Did Bqnold, 
JOU Would look ' 
_ a. UDder t.lle oo~ct. ~ Deciaal nwaber. 
_ h. betwee~t!'L!t"'; b¥ An. · ne lillian, and 
'l'ht le!!!i _ _ • E1euor Bat.ea. 
. . 
_ 4. wit.h the other horae books. 
_ •· bet.ween !t;~ fl.igka, _,liar)' O'Hara, and 
let. Ji1&'h..:. b7 Margueri\e Allis. 
s. In the library, noa-tict.ion ia 8l'l'aD1Je4 
_ a. acoording to t.h• D4nfeJ Decillal SJat•. 
__ b. aceer41ne t.o siae. 
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_ c. alpb~}>et.i"-117 by au'b,lect.a. 
_ 4. alpba'be~ioal.lJ 'b7 the laat n••• of the authora. 
_ e. alpba'bet.ieal.l)' 'b7 tbe fil"at worc11. ot the titles. 
4. To find a 'biogl"aphy of J• Paul Jo~U~a Wl"it.ten 'bJ .Pllillip 
lllnell, 70U look lD the \tiogftpby aeot.ion 'between 
_ a. a book about. Pocahontu and one about. Paul Raven. 
_ b. Audubop, b7 CoN'MDOe BoUl"ke, . and 1be .ilabt Bllt.h iiti£ 07 Babe Bat.b. 
d 
- . 
- •. 
Jag. .J.1Ut.t.t,1 b7 .•• V • Cl.,..oJ.e7, and Johpny ..~~~.~·~-U'ull ..... rat bf E.S.At.kinaon. 
a 'book about Will J-.s anc1 one about. Jean Lafitte. 
a book about JfiDflf LiDd and one about Paul Revel"e. 
5. When a 'bi&£1"&P'b7 is about. IIOI"e than one pel"son, 70u wiU 
fi'Dill it on the sbelvee 
_ a. w1 tb the e1D,ile biolt'&Pbi&a • 
. • 
_ b. alpbabet.ic&ll7 acco:Hiq to the name ot t.he author. 
_ c. alpbabeticall)' aceol.'diq to t.he fil"at. iaan 
aent.:lonet in tbe boek. 
_ d. al.phabet.:lcallJ &eOol'till£ to the Ut.le. 
_ e. :Ln the U terature: Me~ on of' t.he librfll7. 
e. To qU:Lekl.Y find t.he boold ot Alice T. Hobart, you wo\ll.d 
loek i~ the card cat.alos dl" ... r marked 
_a. Sl-Tew. 
- c. lleh-ot.. 
- 4. Fro-lf¥. 
_ e. none of theee. 
7. 'I'o fiud 'l'he Rca ad Liee WU) 1 you would uee the catal~ 
cb'awer Ml"kel!! 
- ... R-Sk. 
- b~ TtJei-Z. 
-c. S]..'l'ew. 
-4. I ... II&. 
:.... .. none of theee. 
-
... Beb-Cbap 
-b. Cbar-Cun. 
-c .. Cur-Et'. 
-a .. Fe-Fri. 
..... ~. Jleh-Ot • 
e. You f:i:Dd the following t.it.lee in the card cataJ.og. 
WhiCh book would a~et certainly contain a play which 
your ~rooa might p1"04Uce at Cbriatmal tiM? 
- a. litJ P1&X• fgr Bid LGter Da,yt. 
_ •· Dr•e•Si•ld Dt''M•· 
_ 4. 0n s·uu tgr TMQ=apra. 
10. If you look up "Cowboy Stories" in the card catalog and 
find COWBOY STORIES see RABCH LIFE, this means that 
_ a. you should look for the ranch life books on the 
shelves. 
_ b. "Ranch Life" is another way of saying "Cowboy 
Stories". 
_ c. this is a note to remind the librarian of 
something. 
__ d. you should look tor cowboy stories in the catalog. 
_ e. you should look up ~ch Lite" in the catalog. 
I 
LIBRARY' TEST 1 Quia C Nuaber right----
l'iUie ---------
Hpw i(ficient1Y Dp Xpu Yt• yegazine§l 
Do you know how to make magazines work for you? 
Complete each of the following state~~~ents by placiD& 
a check ( v1 betore tbe beat end in&. 
1. News magazines such as Nqptek and l1llt describe 
__ a. mainly national political events. 
_ b. llainly worl.£1 and national political events. 
__ c. current events in r.litiea, music, science, 
drama, and other f el4s. 
_ d. current events in politics, defense, and 
agriculture only. 
__ e. mainly newa f'r0111 Hollywood, Broadwq, and 
Cot:~greas. 
2. A good magazine to rell(i for a report on atomic 
dtvelopaaea'ta ia 
_ a. §ciepet New• Lttttr. 
_ b. Res4er' a D1g11t. 
_ c. Hobbies. 
- d • .IimJ.. 
_e. Holidax. 
3. Recent artiCles about akin diving can be located through 
tht 
_ a. card catalog. 
__ b. visual guide to periodicals. 
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_ c. J:aqyc1AAe4ia Brit,•u1ga. 
_ d. Worl.d Al'Nl§C. 
_ •· Bta¢ers~ §ui,dt .tp Pe!;:iodical Literature. 
4. If you have this information about a magazine article: 
Sat Bn Poet. 217a 40-1,1 lfJ 14. '56, you could find the 
article in the Saturday ~veaing Ppst in 
_ a. Volume 40 1 May 14, 1955, on page 227. 
_ b. Volume 227, May 14, 1955, pages 40 to 41. 
_ c. Volume 55, May 14, 1955, page 237. 
_ d. VolUIIe 40, May 1, 1955, page 14. 
_ e. Volllllle 227, May 1, 1955, page 14. 
s. To find an article aboUt d'iDoaaura which is in an old 
iesue ot WI., you would look 1D the Re!i\dera' Guide for 
_ a. "articles". 
_ b. the n&llle of the autbcr. 
_ c. "Life". 
__ d •. "dinoaaurs". 
__ e •. none of these. 
6. Through the Rta4ers' Guide you can find magazine 
__ a. articles and stories only. 
_ b. articles, stories, poems, and play and movie 
review a. 
-
c. , articles 1 a tori .. , poems 1 play and movie reviews, 
and book reviews. 
__ 6. articles, stories, poems, and songs. 
__ e. articles, stories, pl&Je, and book reviews. 
7. To find a poem by ~va B,yrco entitled "Cat Sleeping" 
you would look in the iff!dva' Guide for 
B. 
-- a. "cats n. 
__ b. "sleep". 
__ c. Byron, Eva. 
_d. the aub,ject "cat" under "Poems". 
__ e. none of these. 
Stories are listed in the Re&dera' Guide 
--a. the title of the story only. 
-b. the sub,ject of the story only. 
-,c. the word "stories". 
by 
_,d. the author, subJect, and title of the story. 
-.•• the subJect and title and the word "stories". 
9. If you found this in the Rt!ders' Guidea .Anutu:la; 
4r ... See Bolton, G.R., it would mean that 
_ a. you should look furthv on down the page. 
__ b. you should look under Bolton, G.R. 
-- c. 
-d. 
-e. 
you should look under "plays". 
a:R.Bolton ie the name of the compapy which 
produced "Anaetaaia11 • 
G.R. Bolton ia Anastasia's real name. 
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10. A new Readera' Guide is iaaued 
-
a. Whenever there is enough new material. 
n 
-
b. once every two rears. 
c. once a year. 
d. twice a rear. 
-
•• twice a month. 
LIBRARY TEST: 9Uil D Nulllber right ----
Name -----------------
Hq! E(ficieptly Do Xou Ute EQgyclgpedi&l? 
The Canadian illounted Police al.waya "gets its man." 
Do ;xsm al.Wa)'s get your topic? Compl.ete each of the 
following sentences by pl.aoing a check (.0 before 
the beat endir.~g. 
l. An encyclopedia includes 
_ a, words and their spelling, pronunciation, and 
meanir.~g, 
__ b. references to other books and magazines. 
_ c, many articles arraaged alphabetically by authors, 
_ d, brief facta on man)' subJects, arranged al.pha-
betical.ly by authors. 
_ e. articles on nearl.7 every subject, arranged 
alphabetically by subjects. 
2, You might find pictures of cloud formations in volume 
-
a. P, 
- b, c. 
-c. F, 
-d. s. 
- .. none ot these. 
3, In preparing a report on South America you should look 
- a. in tbe s::'ifoluae because that is the quickest wey 
to find rezt&rial. 
_ b, in tbe S volume because the index is hard to use, 
~ 
-e. look in the index in order to find all the 
information that there is. 
--d. look in the index because the S volume is hard 
to use. 
- .. look in the a't.laa volume. 
4. The index of an encyclopedia 
__ a. is alphabetical by su~ects. 
__ b. lists articles alphabetically by authors. 
__ c. lists titles of books alphabetically. 
- d. lists mainly mapa am illustrations. 
__ e. suggests one volume and page for ev&rJ suQJect. 
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5. If' you do not find "West Indies" in the index, you should 
_a.~ to theW volume and look in. alphabetical 
order. 
_ b. look under "Indies" in the index. 
__ c. look f'or a "see" reference in the index. 
_ d. use tbe table of contents. 
_ e. look further up and down tbe index column. 
6. It you find this entry in the indexa Reld1JII, ... Boeks aDd 
Rea4iq, you should 
-a. look in the bibliography for books about reading. 
--b. see an illustration of books and reading. 
- o. look further up and down the index column. 
--d. look for "Books and Reading" in the B VOlU1118o 
-e. look for "Books aDd Reading" in the index. 
7. The following are primarily for children and younc 
people a 
_ a., CCI!Pto{A' a and Bti,t.allllis:a Junior. 
_ b. Co!ppt,on' a and Ametlt!IQI. 
_ c • .Brit.enniqa and hrJ.d Be9k. 
_ d. Amtric!IPI and Ctllitrl• 
_ e •. Worl.d Book and Collll£1• 
_ a. any vo~llllle of an eneyc~opedia. 
_ b. a volume of top~ca tor further study. 
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_ c. a volume ef the events and progress of one year. 
_ d. a volUIIe of lll&pa. 
-
e. a list of book titlea for further study. 
9. All encyclopedias contain 
_ a. many volWiles. 
__ b. a vo~ume of topics for further study. 
_ c. a separate index volume. 
_ d. information on many subJects. 
_ e. the same features arranged in the same way. 
-· 
10. Your lib~ary has more t.nan one encyclopedia because 
_ a. al.l seta are not equ&l~y as good as others. 
_ b. &11 sets are not equal.ly as eaay t and do not 
contain the same features. 
__ c. if s~eone were using one set, you could use 
another set at the same time. 
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__ d. some students prefer one set, and other students 
prefer other sets. 
- .. some of tbe sets are IIIQre expensive than others, 
and the library is being economical. 
LIBRARY 'JESTs 0Ui1 E Number right -----
Name ______ ..;..._ 
Hgw E(ticienilY Do You uae Reftrepce BookS? 
An you getting the 11101t out of the refereDce sectioD 
of your library? Complete f&Ch of the following state-
ments b)t placing a cbeck. (Y) before the beat ending, 
1. A dictionary contains 
_ a. the spellings and meanings of words. 
_ b. the pronunciat.iona of words. 
__ c. synonyms, antonyma, and syllable divisions, 
_ d. all of the featurea listed in a, b, and c. 
-e. all of the features listed in a, b, and c, 
in addition to articles on many subJects. 
2. The word "graJu-lt" is 
_ a. part of a foreign phrase listed in an English 
dictionary. 
_ b. a foreign word from which an Ellglish word is 
derived. 
__ c. spelled phonetically to show how to pronounce it. 
_ d. not the preferred spelling. 
_ •• probabl.y taken from a foreign dictlonary. 
3. You would find the population of Paris in 
_ a. a dictionary. 
_ b. an almanac. 
_ c. an atlas. 
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_ d. an almanac and an atlas, but not in a dictionary. 
_ e. an almanac, an atlas, and a dictionary. 
4. You would find brief information about French goverlllllent in 
a. a dictionary. 
b. an almanac. 
_ c. an atlas. 
_ d. an almanac and an atlas, but not in a dictionary. 
_ e. an almanac, an atlas, and a dictionary. 
5. You would find information about early MaJor League games 
in 
_ a. a dictionary. 
_ b. an almanac. 
_c. an atlas. 
_ d. a historical atlaa. 
_ e. the Pfctioparx t1 American BiographY. 
6. To :t'ill4'l out about forts uaed in the French and Indian 
War you might use 
__ a. a United States atlas. 
__ b. a historical atlas. 
_ c. the Worlc.'l !lt=ac. 
__ d. a dictionary. 
_ e. all of these. 
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7. To find a small Maine village on a map, your best source 
would be 
_ a. a United States atlas. 
_ b. a world atlas. 
c. a historical atlas. 
d. an almanac. 
s. You would find information about Paul. Hevere in 
_ a. Current BioilrfAAY. 
_ b. the Dictigpa.rx of Aple;:ictp BiographY. 
_ c. Who' a V.'ho. 
_ d. Who' a Who in .America. 
_ e. the World Almanac. 
9. You would find Grace KelleJ listed in 
_ a. Current Biograp8l. 
_ b. t.he I]ietionary of JJ.g!wj.ean BiographY. 
_ e. Who' a Who. 
_ d. Jbg 1 a V.'ho in Allleriea. 
10. You would look for a description and a picture of 
Ro1 Rogers in 
_ a. Current Biography. 
_ b. the Dictionary ot Alperican Biogr:apbY. 
-c. Webster's Biographical --- Dictionarx. 
-d. Who'• ftp. 
- e. 'fho'a Who in Am!riu. 
A. UNDERSTAl'l"'DING AND USING THE ?ARTS OF A BOOK 
Difficulty Level Ia 
!bY Do We Ute the Iable ot' Contepts? 
If you have a new text bookt it will be perfect for 
this activity. 
1. In what part of the book is 
the table of contents? 
2. How is the table of contents 
arranged? 
3. How can you fin<i in the book 
a chapter or a story that is 
listed in the table of con-
tents? 
4. Which of t.he following items 
are listed in the table of 
contents? On the blanks to 
the right, please check the 
items that you find. 
a., Preface 
b •. List of Illustrations 
c., Introouction 
d. Units or Sections 
e. Chapters or Stories 
f. Small Sections 
g. Appen<iix 
h. Bibliography 
i. Gl.oasary 
j. Index 
-
-
-
-
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5. What have you learneCI :from 
the table of contents about 
the subject of the book? 
6. What have you learned about 
the arrangement of the book? 
7. Wbat special sections or 
features did you find? 
8. If you wanted to find Chapter 
VIII in your book, what woulo 
be the quickest way? 
9. Now on the basis of your 
experience, answer this 
question: ~do we use the 
table of contents in a book? 
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A, UND.I!.RSTANDING AND USING 'l'lil.:. i?A..>\'£3 OF A BOOK 
Difficulty Level IIa 
WhY w Haw Dtt Je Use the Index? 
Mn•lo We Use the Indy? 
1. What person or topic can you 
think of which might be 
~iscuased in your text book? 
Exampl.es a Louis Pasteur, 
apostrophes, trapesoida, 
"'nle H:igbwapan n 
2. How would rou look for thia 
subJect in the book? (Check 
the methoo you would use.) 
Leafing through the book 
Using the table of 
contenta 
3. Use the method that you 
checked above. Then answer 
this question: Woulc.'l rou 
recommend this metbOO to a 
claasmate? Why or why not? 
•· P.lease turn to the index ot 
your text book, and l.ook tor 
your subJect. What pages 
are suggested in the index? 
-
Recommendation: 
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5, Would you recommend the uae 
of the index to a classmate? 
Why or why not? 
Recommendation: __________ __ 
How Do We Ute the Indg? 
6. List Six subjects which might be included in your text book. 
Then time yourself -. you quickly look up each subJect in 
the index, record the page D\lllbera given, anc.'l find one of 
the correct pages in the book. If a aub~ect is not listec.'l 
in the index, place a "()" in the COlUJIIl for page nUIIIbers. 
Starting Time 
SubJecu Page Page llu!lbers FoUD4 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
£. 
Finishing Time 
Number of W.nutes 
7. Now that you have had some practice in locating subjects in 
an index, l.iat six subjects which might be incl.ud*<l in one 
of your other text books, and repeat the exercise. Has 
your speed improved? 
§ub.1eet;t 
a. -----------
b. -----------
e. ---------------
Starting Time -------
Page 
Nu!Pbtra 
Page 
Foulld 
§ubJecta 
d. -------------------
•• 
f. 
Page 
Nwpbers 
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Page 
Foun4 
Finishing Time ------
Number of Minutes ----
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A. UNDERSTANDING AND USING THE PARTS OF A BOOK 
Difficulty Level III: 
How Po We Uae Crpss R!ferences? 
Suppose that you looked for 
the subJect "Charlemagne" 
and found this entry in the 
index: 
1. What information is miaaing? 
2. What other subject is 
suggested? 
3. Why do you think that we 
call this a croas reference 
or a "see" reference? 
4. If you looked up "Charlee 
the Great" in the index, 
What would you find? 
Another type of cross 
reference, a "aee also" 
reference, refers you 
across the index for 
additional page nUIDbere: 
If you look up "Nouns" 
you find: 
5. If you looked only under the 
heading "Name words" what 
pages would you DQ1 find? 
Exampl!;H 
Name words: finding and 
Judging, 26, 43, 94-95, 
136, l8l 
using! 13, sa, 95, 225 
See a!to Nouns 
Nouns: defined, 136 
finding1 43, 148, l81-l82, 225 
usi~ 136, 144, 225 
See sg Neme words 
6. If you looked only under tbe 
heading "Nouns" what pagea 
would you ~ find? 
7. What is an example of a 
cross reference from your 
own text book? 
a. What should you do in order 
to find this subject in 
your text book? 
9. When you are preparing a 
report, and you find a erose 
reference, why is it 
necessary to look up the 
subJect to Which you are 
referred? 
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A. tJN'DERSTANDillG AND USING THE PARTS OF A a:>oK 
Difficulty Level III1 
What Doll tht :l'it.)• .Page T!ll Us? 
1. Without looking it up, what 
information is included on 
the title page of rour text. 
book? 
2. When you have finished, open 
your book and check your-
self. How right were rou? 
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3. Do all title pages tell us the same things? To find out, 
let ua exuine and compare the title pages of several booka. 
In the first column below, cheek the items that you find on 
the title page of your text book. In each of the other 
columns, check the items appearing on title page of your 
other text books and supplement&r7 reading books. 
Title 
Author 
Second Author (co-author) 
Editor( a) 
Compiler 
Contributors 
Introduction Writer 
Translator 
Illustrator( a) 
Edition NUmber 
Bopka 
• g 2 i § 6 1 i i.1.Q 
-
- -
N8111e of Series 
Publisher 
Preas or Priat.er 
Place of Publication 
Date of Publication 
4. What information ia on ~ 
of the title pages that you 
exDined? 
5. Of what use would the title 
page be to you if you were 
writing a book report, or 
i:t' you were making a list 
of books for someone elae 
to find in the library? 
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Boot a 
.J.a~i§§Zii..l.Q 
- - -
-
A. UNDERSTANDING AND USING THE PARTS OF A BOOK 
Difficu~ty Level III: 
Ia t.he Copyright Date ImDOrtiZlt? 
WhY Is the CopYright Date Ipwort.azrt,? 
For this activity, you will need three books about atomic 
acience. 
~. Please open one of the books 
to the J2.IU: of the tit.le 
page. now-many copyright 
dates do you find? 
2. \!lhat do you think that the 
word "copyright" means? 
3. What is the most recent. 
copyright date in your book? 
4. What does this te~~ you 
about the in1'ormation in 
the book? 
5. Please turn to the second 
atomic science book. What. 
is the most recent copy-
right date in it? 
6. What is the moat recent 
copyright date in the tbirO 
book? 
7. Which book do you belien 
contains the most UP-to-da~ 
facts? 
a. Which book would be 1110st 
uaefu~ for a report? 
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9. To BUUiari.. your findings, 
answer the following -
question in Jour own words& 
lax is t.he copyright date 
1JIIport.ant 7 
When Is th• Copxright Dat,e Important? 
10. Are new books a],waye more usei"ul than older books? To find 
out, examine each of the topice Hated below, and imagine 
that you need a book about eaeh topic. If' you must have a 
recently published book~ place a check in the first column. 
If' an older book would 1)8 as usei"ul as a new one, place a 
cheek in the second column. 
a. Opportunities in ~ineering 
Professions 
b. lil.aic in the Twentieth Century 
c. Algebraic Equation Solutions 
d. Polio and Cancer Treatments 
•• Aviation Dev•lopmente 
f'. History of' the Confederate States 
g. Cabinet-building 
h. 'lbe Negro Problem in the United 
11. Why do you feel that soae of 
these topics require recent-
ly publlahed books? 
States 
Recent Any 
pate ~ 
-
-
-
12. Why do you feel that for 
some ot' the topics, books 
mar be either recent or 
older? 
13. Now that you have thought 
about how recent di~erent 
kind a ot books mat be, 
anawer thia q,uution: 
Jlw1 is the copyright date 
important? 
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A. UNDli.'RSTANDING AND USIIG THE PARTS OF A BOOK 
Difficulty Level IIIa 
How Can We Use Speeial Studx Hel.pa? 
You have learned to use t.be title page, table o£ contents, 
and index in your text book. What other sections of the 
book also help you·? 
Prefaqe, Foruord, or Mkn9wltdgl!!l!nts 
1. If there is a preface, a 
foreword, or acknowledge-
menta in your text book, 
where is this section? 
2. \Vbat two kinde of infor-
mation do you find in 
this section? 
3. If there is an introduction 
in your text book, where ia 
it located? 
4. What. n•e or initials do 
you find at the end of the 
introduction? 
5. Is the introduction written 
by the author of the book, 
or is it by a historian, 
scientist, or other 
distinguised person? 
6. Skim the introduction to 
see why it is included. 
How does it help the reeder? 
Chap;t.er Iptroductions, Sulllmariet, apd Review Questions 
7. Are there introductions to 
the chapters or UDits in 
your book? 
s. How couJ.d they help you in 
reading this book? 
9. At tbe end of chapters or 
uni t.a are there &U1111118riea 
or review questions? 
10. How couJ.d the 8UIIIlllariel or 
reviews help you? 
11. When woul.d you read the 
8Willllariea or reviewa? 
Bibliographitt 
l2. It your text book incJ.udes 
a list of other books (a 
bibliography) or several 
such lists, where is it? 
13. Look at the titles on the 
bibliography. What wb-
Jects do the books cover? 
14. Wby do you thinlt that tbe 
author included a bibliog-
raphy? 
1 15. Where might you find s0111e 
of the books listed on 
bibliographies? 
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gJ.pssarx 
16. It there is a glossary, 
where is it located? 
17. How are the words in the 
glossary arranged? 
lB. What information is given 
:for each word in the 
glossary? 
19. O:f what use might the 
glossary be to 7011? 
20. I:f there are one or more 
appendixes in 70ur book, 
where are the7? 
21. List the kinds o:f infor-
mation which 7011 can :fiad 
in the appendix when 7011 
need them. 
-----------------------
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A. UNDERSTANDING AND USING THE PARTS OF A BOOK 
Dif!icul~y Level IIIs 
How Shoult'l We Ex•Shl! a Bog.k for a Report,? 
During the school t.el'll, we will be using a variety of 
books for special proJects and reports. If ;you examine 
a new book, you can quickly discover which parts of it 
are most. illlport.ant. for your work. 
1. FrOID the t.i t.l.e page, copy 
the author, titl.e, place of 
publication! and the n•e 
of the publ sher. 
2. What is the moat recent 
copyright date? 
3. Where could you find this 
book it rou needed it again 
next year? 
4. Copy the library "call 
number" from the outside ot 
the book. 
5. Why is it important to write 
down the call number? 
6. What sections and chapters 
listed in the table of 
contents sound illlport.ant 
for your subject? 
--------------------~·---
--------------------~·---
__________________ _,. ___ 
--------------------~·---
---------------------~·---
____________________ _,. ___ 
____________________ _,. ___ 
--------------------~·---
7. Which of these features 
will you need? 
a. What specific peopl.e or 
details do you want to 
l.ocate? Find their page 
numbers in the index. 
9. What, in ;your own words, 
is the purpose of the 
author? 
10. What ueeflll information do 
you find in the introduc-
tion? 
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Check .Pagea 
Preface 
-
Introduction 
BibliograplJ,y 
Gl.oasary 
-
Appendix 
Pages 
Pages --------
Pages --------
Pages --------
[' 
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ll. Cbeck the bibliographies tor books Which might be usetul, 
and list them below. 
Author a 
------------- Call NuBI'bera ___ _ 
Title: 
Author: 
---------------------~ Numbera, _____ __ 
Titles 
Author: Call Number: ___ _ 
Title: 
~ ' -- ' . ' 
''· ,._ 
Authors 
'--------------------------- Call Number: _____ __ 
Title: 
Author: Call N'UIIIber '----
Titles 
TEACHER'S BIBLIOGRAPHY 
These references proVide additional instruction, 
exercises, and activities in the use of parts of a book. 
Al.dricb_~ El.la V. Uaipg . Book;a ap.4 Wbrarit§. 
New York: Prentice-Hall, 1946. Pp. 6-10. 
rev. ed. 
:!oyd, Jesse E., Baitden Leo B., llott, Carolyn, and 
Memler, Gertrude. Aoots! LibrariesThan:l Xou. New York1 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 949. Pp. 6-128. 
Brown, Zaidee. The Libraa KAY. 7th ed. rev. New York: 
H.W.Wilson Company, 1949. Pp. 10-17. 
Cook, Margaret G. 
CompaD)'' 1956. 
'fbe 1few Librar;y Ktx. New York; H.W.Wilson 
Pp. 3-18. 
Ingles 1 ilay, and McCague, Alma. Teaching the Use of #poks 
pd Librariea. 4th ed. rev. New York: K~·w.Wilson 
Company, 1944. Pp. 35-48. 
Long, Forrest E., and Halter1 Helen. Social.-Stusiies §!sil.ls. Rev. at. New York: Inor PUblishing Company, Inc., 1954. 
Pp. 66-70. 
llott, Carolyn, and Baisden, Leo B. 'l'he !(Pi1drtn'J Book on 
UP to Use J3o9ks Alld..Librarie§. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, l9a: Pp. 40-55 1 94-101 1 148-149. 
Rossot't'_t Martin. f~~~=~~~~~~~~~Lna· New York 1 H. W. WwCJ..LIIU'" • 
Scripture if Elizabeth, 
Youree • 4th ed. 
Pp. 11-15. 
and Greer, Margaret R. Find It 
New York1 H.~Wilson Company, 1955. 
'l'oser, .Marie Antoinette. Libra,ry lgpual. rev. ed. New Yorkz 
H.W.Wilaon Company, 1939. Pp. 12-17. 
Ugpub118ht4 Materi&l 
Hamm, Loraine Sherburn. "Libr_.y Skills." hnglish Workshop, 
Boston University, 1956. (Mimeographed.) Pp. 18-21. 
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B. USING THE CARD CATALOG 
Difficulty Level Ia 
n Hcur Are Libnrx Booka ArJ'angt!d? 
Fiction 
1. When you examine the fiction (novels and atoriea) section 
in your library, how do you 
find the books are arranged? 
2. If yob bad read Ll4a A Dog 
and wanted other books by 
Albert Payson Ter}lun·et where 
would you look for th•? 
To the right is a list of :aronte 
authors. Dmagine that each Cavanna 
of these authors hu a book DeLeeuw 
on the shelves, and that rou Goudge 
are looking among them for Heinlein 
books by other authors. Lawson 
Nordhoff 
Sperry 
Tunis 
a. Between which two authora 
would you lock for a book 
by Coat.nort.h? 
4. Between which t.wo woul.d you 
look tor a book by MAl urn1 and 
5. Between which two would you 
look for a book by §to1J1 and 
6. Between which two would you 
look for a book by Forbee1 end 
7. Bet.welil which two would you 
look ~r a book by Delgliesb? and 
s. Between Which two would you 
look for a book by Ngrton? and 
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9. Look on your librlll')' a. between 
shelves for books b,r 
three of the authors and 
on the preceding list. 
Write the name of eaeh 
author t and the names 
of the two authors to 
tbe left and right ot b. between 
it. 
and 
Jill•mnlt; 
Coatsworth between 
!;;aud;U,J, and 
Cobb c. between 
and 
B. USI!G THE CARD CA'l'ALOG 
Difticult7 Level IIr 
Hcnr Az:e Librart .Boolr.a Arr!lPf{~? 
Nqn-Figt.igp 
l. Examine the order ot' the 
non-fiction books in JOUr 
l1 brarJ. How is non-
fiction arranged? 
2. Locate a book with the call 
nu.ber 9i,3 on its spine. 
What is the main subJect ot' 
thie book? 
3. What is the last name ot' the 
author of the book? 
4. What is the main subJect ot 
a book. with the call number 
9"3 ? 
5. What is the last name of the 
author? 
6. What is the main subJect ot' 
AU of the books in the 973 
aection? 
7. What do JOU think 973 means? 
8. What do JOU think the capital 
letter (A; B) under the 
number 973 stands t'or? 
9. How are the books in the 
973 section arranged? 
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Bioqaphi!l 
l.. 'fbat is a biograp}J7? 
2. What is the call number on 
biographies in your library? 
3. Look at the first book in 
the biograpbJ section. What 
person is described in it? 
Who is described in the 
second book? 
Wbo is described in the 
third book? 
Who is described in the 
fourth book? 
4. What is the arrangement of 
the f'our nllllles you have 
Just written? 
6. How are biographies 
arranged? 
e. What does the word 
"collective" mean to you? 
7. Wben you look at the books 
in t.be 920, or "collective 
biographf" section, what do 
you discover that a 
col.leetive biog~phy is? 
B. How are collective biog. 
raphies arranged? 
Bevin 
9. Without looking back, 
answer thia question: 
How ia fiction arraaged 
on the library shelvea? 
10. How is moat non-fiction 
arrangect? 
11. How are si~le biographies 
arranged? 
12. How are collective bioc-
raphiea arranged? 
13. Now look back and check 
yourself. How many of' the 
reviewJuestions have you 
anawer correctly? 
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B. USING THE CARD CATALOG 
Di~~icu1ty Level III: 
How k• LibrarY Baokl Arrapged? 
~I!!Y C1ataif1cation §lt\11 
1. on the lefi are tome of the classification nUIIlbera t.bat 
you will aee on books 1 along with the subJect. tor which 
each nuaber stands. soae of tbe subJects, bow ever, have 
not been filled in. \lbat subJect does each DUIIlber in 
t.be right-haad col.UIID repreaent? 
000-099 General Works {Encyelopediaa) 
100-199 Philosoph)'J Psychology 
170 Mallners 
200-299 Religion; Mythology 
220 Bible Stories 
290 290 
300-399 Social Science 
380 • '\l'raaJportat.icm 
390 '.;CI:Ia1;oJDa 
3M 394 
398 
398 
400-499 Language a 
500-599 500-599 
510 610 
f!fl70 Biology 
f!fl71 571 
590 590 
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600-699 Applied Science 
610 · Yedieiae 
620 620 
629 629 
630 630 
690 690 
700-799 ?oo-799 
740 740 
770 770 
780 780 
790 790 
800-899 800-899 
810 American Literature 
811 Bll 
812 812. 
820 English Literature 
821 821 
822 822 
840 840 
900-999 90Q-999 
910 GeographyJ Travel 
914 Geography of Europe 
917 917 
940 History of Europe 
970 970 
973 973 
2. Wbat do books in sections 
810, 820, and 840 have in 
COSIOn? 
3. 810, 820 t and 840 are in 
what ••iqr classification 
llUIIIber? 
4. How many ~ classifi-
cation num~ are there 
in the Dewey Decimal 
Classification System? 
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B. USING THE CARD CATALOG 
Diffieu~ty Leve~ II: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
Here are two sample carda frOID the catalog: 
780 
G 
780 
G 
Graham Alberta 
Grea! banda of America. 
Great banda of Alllerica. 
Graham, Alberta 
1 .. · How many books are mentioned 
on ~ catalog card? 
2. On the first catalog card, 
what do the firat words 
refer to? 
3. On the second card what do 
the first words re~er to? 
4. In what two ways is this 
book llstec! in the catalog? 
5. What does ~0 teU you about 
this book? 
6. Now, on the basis of your 
experience, answer this 
question in your own words a 
What is a card catalog? 
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B. USING THE CARD CATALOG 
Di~~ieulty Level !Ia 
How Po We LQCatt a farticu1ar B9ok? 
On th• front of each catalog drawer are guide letters. 
Imagine that each of the blanks below stands for a catalog 
drawer in the school library. Copy the correct guide letters 
on the blanks, so that you have a chart of the school card 
catalog. 
l. In what order are the 
letters on your chart? 
2. In what order are the 
drawers in the card catalog? 
Authors 
3. Select the drawer in which 
you would look ~or each of 
the following autbora, and 
copy the guidt lettera on 
the corresponding blank. 
Alcott 
Stevenson 
Cavanna 
Nordhoff 
DeLeeuw 
• 
4. Select one of these author a, 
and find it in your card 
catalog. How many cards dfll 
you find :tor your author? 
5. If' there is no number in tbe 
upper left-hand corner of' a 
card , what ..kind of a book 1a 
described on the eal'd? . 
6. Find on the shelves the books 
by the author you have chosen. 
What 1a the author directlY 
to the left of your author? 
7. What is the author to the 
right of your author? 
TiUes 
8. Select the drawer in which you would look for each of the 
folloWing titles, and copy the guide letters on the 
corresponding blank. If the :tirat word of a title is "A" 
or "An" or ttt'he", it will be alphabetized under the !!coRd 
word in the title. 
a. Big Foot Wallace of the 
Texas Rangers 
b. You and Space Travel 
e. The Story of People 
d. Buket.ball COllies to 
Lonesome Point 
e. rq Room Ia lly Hobby 
9. List here the titles of' two 
books which you believe that 
your school library owns. 
Find one of them in the 
card catalog. 
10. If the book is ~iction, 
what is the last name of 
the author? 
I~ 1 t is non-~iction, what 
is the call number? 
ll. When you find the book on 
the l1 brary she:lves, what 
books are to the right and 
left. of it? 
Rtvig 
12. In what z WIIJ a could you 
find a book in '\he card 
catalog? 
13. How is the card catalog 
arranged? 
14. If a catalog card has no 
cal:l DUJDber in the upper 
:left-hand corner, how do 
you find that book on the 
library shelves? 
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B. USING mE CARD CATALOG 
Difficulty Level III: 
How Do We Lgcate Pu=tiou1ar Kinds pf Books? 
If 7ou know either the author or the title of a book, you 
can find in the cataloc a card which will direct you to 
the shelf' where that book belo~a. In what other way can 
ron locate a book through the card catalog? 
780 JWm MUSIC 
G Graham, Alberta 
Great bands of America. 
1. What is the title of the 
book represented by the 
card above? 
2. Wbo ia the author of the 
book? 
3. What is the subJect of the 
book? 
4. Would this card be filed 
under title, or author, or 
subject? 
5. If' you wanted a book by 
Robert Williams called ~ 
About B!1t.t.erl1;Lea , undC' 
what three headings would 
you find it listed in the 
card catalog? 
6. Now imagine t.hat you are 
preparing a report about. 
airplanes. Under what 
heading will you look in 
the card catalog? 
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You ~ht ~ind in the catalog a card st.ating 1 
/I.IRPLA.NES 
aee 
AVIA'l'ION 
7. '!his is a croaa reference 
card. How many booka are 
re~erred to on this card? 
8. What should you do when 
you ~ind this card? 
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9. Imagine that your report is about th• e1~R o~ airplanes. 
In the catalog you ~ind a card ~or eac t e ~ollowimg 
books. Which books are important tor your report? CheCk 
the appropriate columns. U you BlUSt know more about a 
book before deciding, check the "?" column. 
a. Airplanes and Tbsir History 
b. Amelia Earhart, Queen o~ the Skies 
c. F&JDOUS Airports 0~ the World 
d. Flight Today and Yesterday 
e. Guy Gilpatric' a FlYin8 Stories 
t. High Frontier 
g. Night Flight 
h. Planes ot the United States Air Force 
1. Real Book of Airplanes 
J. Story of Aviation 
10. I't you l.oOk~ ~' at, ~ 
first card, Airpl.antl M" 
Th9ir Hist.on, when ~incl­
ing informs:t.ion ~or your 
report, what would happen? 
- -
-
-
11. WhJ did you check the "?" 
colullln atter some books? 
12. How coUld you ~ind out 
whether these books are 
suitable ~or your report? 
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The rest of this lesson consists of blanks for you to fill 
in with information about specific books whiCh would be 
usefUl for a report. 
13. How will you find these 
books in the card ca~alog? 
1•. How will you find the111 on 
the library shelves? 
15. If you are looking for a 
biograpby of a man, how 
will you look up h1s name 
in the card catalog? 
Author•--------------------
Title: ____________________ __ 
Call Number: __________ _ 
Author: __________________ _ 
Title: _________ _ 
Cal.l Number:. _______ _ 
Author: _________________ __ 
Titler _________________ __ 
Call Number: _______ _ 
Author•-----------------
Title: ____________ __ 
Call Number:: _______ _ 
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TEACHER 1 S BIBLIOGRAPirl 
These references provide additional instruction, 
exercises and activities on the arrangement of J.ibrary books. 
Al.drich, Ella v. YJipg Bo9ka apd Libraries. rev. ed. 
New Yorke Prentice-Hall, 1946. Pp. ll-13. 
Boyc1, Jesse l.i;. ~Baisden , Leo B. , :Mot t, CarolYn, and 1\iemml. er, 
Gertrude. ~~, LibrarieB;t anc1 You. New York: 
Charlea Scri er s Sons, 1: 9. Pp. 114-125. 
Brown, Zaidee. c:t::a;;:~ H. w. Wilaon 7th ed. rev. New York: )p. l-9. 
Cook, Margaret G. 
Company, 19156. 
The Np Library KeY. Hew York: H.W.Wil.son 
Pp. l-13. 
Ingles, Uay, and McCegue Anna. TtAShing the Uae of Books 
and Libral'iu. 4th ;A. rev. New York 1 H. w. Wilson 
Company t 1.944. Pp. l9w34. 
llott, C&rolyn, and Baieden, Leo B. 
How to Use BpoJc:s an4 Libl'ariea. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1948. 
Toser, Marie Antoinette. 
New York: H.W.Wilaon Comp&DJ, 
Tb! Chi1dr§p 1 a B!pok op 
New York: 
Pp. 27-34. 
rev. ed. 
• 18-24. 
Gile, Eleanor. "The Develo~ent of an Inventory Test on 
Llbrary Information and a Related Unit of Instruction." 
Unpublished Master's thesis .1 School of Education, Boston 
University, 1949. Pp. 71-73. 
Hamm, Loraine Sherburn. "Library Skills." English Workshop, 
Boston University, 1.9156. (Mimeographed.) Pp. 5-9. 
TEACHER'S BI!LIOGRAPI« 
These re:terences provide additional. instruction, ' 
exercises, and activities in the use o:t tbe eard cataiog. 
Al.drich, Ella v. Using .Boolu! a¢ Libraries. rev. ed. 
New Yorka Prcmtice-Hall., l946. Pp. 14-24. 
Boyd, Jesse E..~ Baisden, Leo B., Mott, Carolyn, and MemmJ.er, 
Gertrude. ~ok'r Lil!rtriell9&nd Xou. New York: 
Charles Scribner s Sons, l: • Pp. 41-1.57. . 
Brown, Zaidee.. The Librm K!Y,. 7th ed. rev, 
H.W.Wilaon Company, 1 •. Pp. 18-35, 
New York: 
Cook, Margaret G. 
Company, 1956. 
New York: H.W.Wilson 
Inglea, May, and McCague 1 AnDa. Ttachi~ the Use ot' Bo9ka 
al'ld Libraries. 4th e<:~ •. rev.. New Yor : H,:W .:Wilson 
Companr , 1944. Pp. 49-66 •. 
Long, Forrest E., and HalttJ"1 Helen. Social.-St.udies SkHJ.s. 
rev. ed. New York: Inor FUblishing Company, Inc. , 1954. 
Pp. 60-66. 
»ott, Carolyn, and Baisden, Leo B, 'l'ht ChUdreg' s Wok on 
How t.o Use Books and Libz:KiM• New Xorkr Char1es 
Scribner's Sons, 1948. Pp. 60-93. 
Scripture, Elisabeth 1 
Yourself. 4th ed. 
Pp. 29-60. 
and Greer, Margaret R. Find It 
New York: H. w. Wilson Company, 1955. 
Toeer, Marie Antoinette. Library @nual. rev, ed, New 
York: H.W.Wilson Company, 19S8. Pp, 25-32. 
Unpublishf4 Materia! 
Gile Eleanor. "The Develo:taent of an Inventory Test on 
Library Information and a Related Unit of Instruction." 
Unpublished Master's thesi!1 School of Education, Boston University, 1949. Pp. 71-·tv. 
Hamm, Loraine Sherburn. "Library Skills." m,glish Workshop, 
Boston University, 1:956. (Millleographed.) Pp. ll-16. 
C. USIID MAGAZINES AND T"ilii. Rl:..iill&"l6 1 GUIDI:. 
Difficulty Level I: 
!hich M6gazipes bre for You? 
There may be magazines you have never read which contain 
features on your favorite subjects~ Are you familiar 
with All of the m~azines in your school and public 
libraries? Let us list and examine some of the magazines, 
checking the subjects covered in each. 
Hegazines 
-
··----------------b._. _____ _ 
c. ________ _ 
d. __________ __ 
e. _____________ __ 
"' 
'· ·-·----------
g. ____________ __ 
h •. _______ _ 
1 •. ________ - - -
J. _____ _ 
k. ______ _ 
1 •. _______ _ 
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2. How many of the magazines 
that you examined were new 
to you? 
3. Which magazines would you 
enjoy reading in leisure 
time? 
4. Which magazines would be 
valuable in your club work? 
5. Which magazines would be 
valuable for social studies 
reports or for background 
reading? 
6. Which magazines would be 
valuable for English class? 
7. Which magazines would be 
valuable for science work? 
8. Which magazines would be 
valuable for other school 
subjects? 
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C. USING IIA.GAZINh.S AND Tm; RlijADilfRS' GUIDi! 
Difficulty Level IIz 
Hqw Do We Find Mfgazine Artic1et? 
If you looked through all of the magazines in your school 
library for an article about the Little League, how long 
would you have to search? Is there not some easier way 
to locate specific magazine articles? 
1. Where is the Re&dera' Guide 
t.o Periodical Literature in 
your school library? 
2. What kind of in:f'oxmation does 
the Re!lders' Guide contain? 
3. How is the Readers' Guide 
arra~ed? 
4. Where in the Readera' Guida 
would you find something 
about the Little League? 
.. . :):magine that you have found 
this in the Readers' Guide: 
LITTLE leagues 
Big-league Little leaguers: SchenectadfLN.Y. 
H.Cohn. il Colliers 136:72-3 Jl 8 co 
5. Where in the Refeers' Guide 
can you find a Key" which 
explains the a)'lllbols and 
abbreviations used? 
6. What article is suggested 
in the BeYers' Guide entry 
above? 
7. Who wrote the article? 
s. What do you know about tbe 
article b-0111 tbe abbrevi-
ation "il"? 
9. In what magazine woUld you 
find the article? 
10. What does "136" stand for? 
11. In what month, day, and 
year o'f the magazine woUld 
you look? 
12. On what pages in the mag&-
zine woull:3 you find the 
article? 
13. What subject would xga 
like to look up in the 
Re&4era' Guide? 
14. How will you find the 
subJect that you have 
chosen? 
15. When you have found your 
aubjec!a what article do 
you fi suggested? 
16. Who wrote the article? 
17. In what magazine will you 
find the article? 
18. In which issue of the maga.-
sine will you look? 
19, On what pages will you look? 
20. How will you find a copy of 
the magazine in the 11 bral')'? 
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c. USING MAGAZINES AND THb R§ADERS' GUIDE 
Difficulty Level III: 
How Do We Fipd Megazipe Stcories, ReViews 1 am Po!!l!Je? 
You have used the Readers' .Qqide to find m~azine articles. 
~t m~azines also contain stories, movie and pl&iY reviews, 
and poems. How would you locate these in magazines? 
l. Where in the Re&ders' 9uidt 
can you find an explanation 
of how stories, reviews, and 
poems are listed? 
Here is a Re&dera' Guide 
entry: 
2. Where would you look for more 
information about this story? 
3. Would the story also be 
mentioned under the subJect 
"Baseball" in the Readers' 
Guide? 
4. In what three ways can you 
BASE runners netd braina; 
story. See Einstein, c. 
find a story listed in tbe a. ______________________ __ 
Readers' Guide? b. _________ _ 
c. ______________________ __ 
5. In what two ways could you •·------------------------find a poem by Robert Frost? 
6. How would you find a review 
of the movie "Around the 
World in Eighty Days"? 
7. How would you find a review 
of the stage version of 
"St. Joan"? 
b. __________________ __ 
C. USING MAGAZINES AND THE REAPlmS' GUIPE 
Difficulty Level III: 
HoW Cap We Use the Readers' Guide 
= In Club ellll 5sh001 Work? 
1. What club1 school, or leisure-t1me interest 
would you like to learn 
more about during the 
next few months? 
2. Why would it be valuable 
to keep a permanent 
record of the magazine 
reading you do on this 
topic? 
3. What subJect headings in 
the Readers' Guide do you 
find that are important 
for this topic? 
4. How often is the Readers' 
Guide published? 
5. How often should you look 
for newly published magazine 
articles on your topic? 
On the following pages are blanks which will help you to 
keep a record of' the articles you read. 
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Who is the author? 
What is the title? 
In what magazine is it? 
What volume, date, and pages? 
What are the f'our most 1. ___________ _ 
important ideas that you 
f'ound? 
2. ___________________ __ 
3. ________________ _ 
4. __________________ __ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Who is the author? 
What is the title? 
In what maguine is it? 
What volume, date, and pages? 
What are the f'ive most 1. _______________ __ 
important ideas that you 
f'ound? 
2. ____________________ __ 
a. _______________ _ 
4. _________________ __ 
s. ________________ __ 
Who is the author., 
What is the title? 
In what magazine is 1 t? 
Vlhat. volume, date, and pages? 
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Vlhat are the foUl! most l. 
important :Jdeas that you ------------
found? 
2. ________________ _ 
a. ___________________ _ 
··------------------------
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'.'.'ho is the author? 
~bat is the title? 
In what magazine is it? 
Vlnat vol.ume, date, and pages? 
What are the five most 1. _____________ _ 
important ideas that you 
tound? 
2. _______________ __ 
a. __________________ __ 
4. ____________________ __ 
s. ___________________ _ 
TEACH!ill1 S BIBLIOGRAPHY 
!hese references provide additional instruction, 
exercises, and activities in the use of magazines and 
the ReMers' Guide to .Pericxl.iqal Wteratun. 
Al.drieh_t EJ.la V. Usiw JM?p][a and Libraries. rev. ed. 
New York: Prentice-Hall, 1946. Pp. 25-36. 
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Boyd, Jesse E.~ Baisden, Leo B., Mott, Carol.yn_t and Meltllll.er, 
Gertrude. _1;1Qoks 1 Li'brari'g:t and You. New York: Charles Scribner s Sons, 1 9. Pp. 93-102. 
Brown, Zaidee. The Library KfY. 7th ed. rev. New York: 
H.W.Wilson Company, 1949. Pp. 59-73. 
Cook, Margaret G. 
Company, 1956. 
'I'be UQ Librar:t Key. 
Pp. 72-80. 
New York: H.W.Wilson 
Ingles, May, and McCague, Anna. 'l'eaching the use of Bo9ka 
and Librariet. 4tb ed. r.-v. New York: H.w.wuaon 
Company, 1944. Pp. 119-136. 
Mott, Carolyn, and Baisden, Leo B. Tht~ Children's Book on 
How to Ufe &9ks am .Librar18§!. New York: Charles 
Scribner a Sons, 1948. Pp. 56-59. 
Rossoff~ Martin. The Library in High Sghool TeacS1ng. 
New York: H. w. Wi1aon Company, 1955. Pp. 100-104. 
Seripture1 Eli&abeth, and Greer, Margaret R. Fipd It Yoursn:t. 4th ed. New York : H. W. Wilson Company, 1955. 
Pp. 41-47. 
Toser , Marie Antoinette. £.1bran Map'!Ull,. rev. ed. 
New York: H.W.Wilson Company, J.9.39. Pp. 67-72. 
Wi1son1 H.W. 1 Company. fer!Qdica! Literature. 
1955. 
Unpuh1iaht4 Material 
Gile, EJ.eanor. "The Deve1opaent of an Inventory 'l'est on 
L1brary Information and a Belated Unit of Instruction." 
Unpublished ,Master's tbesia, School of litiucation, 
Boston University, 1949. Pp. 92-95. 
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D. USING ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
Difficulty Level Ia 
What. II an EnCXClopedia? 
Can an encyclopedia hel.p with cl.ub tOO hobby work 11 
well. as with school. reporta? JUst what does an 
encycl.opedia contain? 
Where are the encycl.opSiiL . 
dial in your school 
library? 
If you are lookiqg for a 
particular topic, what 
markings on the back of 
each volume can help you? 
What markinga at the top 
of the pages can help? 
What sport can you find in 
an encyclopedia? 
What pastime or bobby can 
you find? 
What famous person can 
you find? 
What country can you find? 
What science topic cu 
you find? 
How is the material in 
an encyclopedia arranged? 
Now that you have examined 
aeveral topica in an 
encyclopedia, write your 
own definition. What 11 
an encyclopedia? 
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D. USING ENCYCl..OPEDIAS 
Difficulty Level II: 
WhY Do We U.e tht Index of an mcxcl.opedia? 
Ptrhi\PIII you think tbat in using m encyclopedia it 
would be easier t.o turn directly to the correct 
volume, and tc look up a topic without consulting 
the inaex. Let us conduct an experiment. 
1. Which of these topice 
would you like to look 
up: 
Elephant, Fisheries, 
Middle Ages, Music, 
Napoleon, Reading, or 
United States? 
2. When you turn directly 
to the correct volume 
without u&ing the index, 
how many pages on your 
topic do you find? 
3. When you look up your 
topic in the index of the 
encyclopedia, how many 
pages are ,cauggeat.e4? 
4. Which method of finding a 
topic do you prefer? 
5. Why do you like thie 
method better? 
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Do you remember how to uee an index? For a review, turn 
back tc page 42, to the section WhY and Hew Do We Use the 
Index? 
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D. USING ENcrCLOPEDIAS 
Difficulty Level III: 
Why Art Some Topics liard to Find in the Index? 
Here is a list of words 
arranged the way the 
index of Egcyclopedia 
Americana is arrangeda 
1. Why do you think that we 
call this "word-by-word" 
alphabetical order? 
The same words would be 
arranged this way in the 
index of Compton's 
Pictured Egcyclopedia: 
2. Why do you think that we 
call this "letter-by-
letter" alphabetical 
arrangement? 
3. In the first list the 
word "waters" would go 
between which two words? 
4. In the second list, the 
word "waters" would go 
between which two words? 
Water 
Water turbine 
Water wheel 
Watertown 
Waterville 
Waterways 
Waterworks 
Water 
Watertown 
Water turbine 
Waterville 
Waterways 
Water wheel 
Waterworks 
______ and ___ _ 
________ and._ ______ __ 
5. Now that you know that 
there are two ways in 
which indexes aay be 
arranged, what would you 
do if you were looking 
for "water wheel" in an 
encyclopedia? 
6. If you do not find the 
topic you want in the 
first place you look for 
it, what should you do? 
If' you look up "aeronautics" 
in the index of an 
encyclopedia, you might find 
this entry& 
7. What must you do in order 
to find articles? 
s. When you look up "Poetry" 
in an encyclopedia, what 
other heading fo you find 
suggested? 
f:l. When you look up "Hogweed" 
what other heading do you 
find? 
10. Why ia 1 t important to 
follow up "see" an<! "see 
also" references? 
Aeronau~ce, ... 
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D. USING ENCYCLOa;DIAS 
Difficulty Level III: 
How Do Epcyclopedias Piffer? 
Why does your school or public library own several 
different encyclopedias? How is one set different 
from the others? 
1. Which encyclopedias does 
your school library own? 
2. Which encyclopedias have 
a separate index volume? 
3. Which encyclopedias have 
an index in each volume? 
4. Which encyclopedias have 
a special section *ith 
topics for further study? 
5. Which encyclopedias have 
topics for study follow-
ing individual articles? 
6. Which encyclopedias have 
yearbooks or annuals? 
7. When were the most recent 
annuals published? 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
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s. What kind of information 
would you look up in 
annuals? 
9. Which encyclopedias are 
primarily for children 
and young people? 
10. WhiCh encyclopedias are 
primarily for advanced 
students or older people? 
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11. In what three ways do a. ___________ _ 
encyclopedias differ? b. _________________ __ 
c. ________________ __ 
TEACBI!.'R1 S BIJLIOGRAPHY 
These refer ... es provide additional instruction, 
exercises, and activities in the use of encyclopedias. 
Aldrich, Ella v. Usill,ll Books aDil Libraries. rev. ed. 
New York: Prentice-Hail, 1946. Pp. 4£"6· 
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rev. ed. New York: Inor l'Ublishing Company, Inc., 1954. 
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How to Use Books and Librsrig,.. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1948. Pp. 158-170. 
Rossof'f_t. Martin. The Libqrx iB. High School Te.aching. 
New York: H.W.Wilson Company, 1955. Pp. 108-110. 
Scripture, Elizabeth, and G.l'eer, llargaret 
4th ed. New York: H.W.Wilson CoEpany, 
Toser, llarie Antoinette. Library Manual. rev. ed. 
New York: H.w.wilson Company, 19·39. Pp. 47-56. 
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Boston Uni versi "t7, 1949. Pp. 83-85. 
Hamm, Loraine Sherburn. "Library Skills." English Workshop, 
Boston University, 1956. (II:Uleographed.) Pp. 47-56. 
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E. USING REFERENCE BOOKS 
Difficulty Level I: 
!Jbat Is a Dict~onary? 
You know that when you cannot spell a word, the dictionary 
will help you. \f'hat oth4W problems can you solve by turn-
ing to the dictionary? 
1. What is the meaning of tbe 
expression · "bo.i ty-toi ty"? 
2. Suppose that you want to use 
a word which means the same 
thing that "increase" mellll&. 
What synonyms for"increase" 
are listed? 
3. Wbat antonyms for '!Lncrease" 
are listed? 
4. What is the meaning of the 
abbreviation "f.o.b."? 
s. V~at does the dictionary 
tell you about the town of 
TimWktu? 
6. Is the word "advertisement" 
pronounced "advertisement", 
or is it "advertisement"? 
7. You want to add an "ing" 
ending to the word "offer", 
but you cannot remember 
whether the "r" should be 
doubled. What does the 
dictionary tell you? 
a. You have come to the end 
of a line in writing a 
letter, and you must 
divide the worn "fabulous" 
between two syllables. 
What does the dictionary 
tell you about dividing 
this worn? 
9. How is a dictionary 
arranged? 
10. Now that you have examined 
and used a dictionary 
answer this question ln 
your own worl!lss 
What is a dictionary? 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
E. USING REF'E.1UiJICE BOOKS 
Difficulty Level II: 
How Do We Ute 1 Dictionarx? 
How do we use an unabridged dictionary or a desk-size 
dictionary? Is a large dictionary more difficult to 
. understand than a pocket-size dictionary? To find out, 
let us examine a large dictionary. 
How can the thumb-index 
help you? 
When you are looking for a 
wordiowhat information at 
the p of each page can 
help you? 
How is the dictionary 
arranged? 
Where can you find an 
explanation of the arrange-
ment and meaning of the 
dictionary? 
What is the phonetic spelli~ 
of the word "morose"? 
What is phonetic spelling 
supposed to show about a 
word? 
Where in the dictionary do 
~ find a table showi~ 
w to pronounce ''i" ,. ", 
and other phonetic symbolS? 
According to this table, the 
"O" in "morose" is pronounced 
like the "o" in what co1111110n 
word? 
What phonetic spellings are 
given for the word "route"? 
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10. Which pronunciation of 
"route" is the more 
common, or preferred, 
pronunciation? 
ll. How many meanings can you 
find for the verb "puff"? 
12. How many meani-ngs can you 
find for the ~ "puff"? 
13. In the dictionary you are 
using, is the most common 
meaning! or definition, 
given f rst,or last? 
14. ~ben you find an unfamiliar 
word in a book} why should 
you read §ll o the 
dictionary meanings for it? 
15. From what foreign words does 
the word "adversary" come? 
16. ~bere can you find the 
meaning and pronunciation 
of foreign phrases such as 
"faux pas" and "e pluribus 
unum"? 
17. Vlhat is the meaning of the 
prefix "mono-"? 
18. What is the meaning of the 
euf:fix "-ed "? 
19. Where is there a table of 
weights and measures? 
20. Now that you have finished 
two lessons on the dictionary, a. 
answer these questions: 
What uses does a small 
dictionary have? 
~bat additional uses does a b. 
larger dictionary have? 
E. USING RJl;FEflENCE BOUKS 
Difficulty Level III: 
HQL.Is the World Almanac Helpful'( 
1. Where is the World 
~ani£ in your library? 
2. In what part of the World 
Almanac is the index? 
3. When was Boston founded? 
4. What is the population of 
Boston? 
5. Who are the United States 
senators from Massachusetts? 
6. '~at are the principal 
industries of Massachusetts? 
7. Where is there a list of 
cabinet members of the 
United States? 
8. Who is the ruler of Saudi-
Arabia? 
9. What are the principal 
products of Saudi-Arabia? 
10. What is the principal 
religion in Saudi-Arabia? 
ll. ~nat kinds of information 
have you found about cities, 
states, countries, and other 
geographical sect1ons of 
the world? 
•• 
:b,.__ 
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12. What country produces 
the most sugar? 
13. Who won the Pulitzer prize 
for poetry last year? 
14. Wno received the Academy 
Award for best supporting 
actor? 
15. What horse won last year's 
Kentucky Derby? 
16. Where is there a list of 
colleges and universities? 
17. How many traffic deaths 
occurred in the United 
States last year? 
18. What is the most recent 
round-the-world airplane 
speed record listed in 
the Wor1d Almanac? 
19. What is the longest river 
in the world? 
20. Wnere is there a list o£ 
important events o£ last 
year? 
21. Now that you have had a 
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chance to look through the •·----------------------World A1manac, answer these 
questions: 
What kinds of information in 
the Wor1d A1manac might be 
valuable for school reports? 
V~at kinds of information b. ______________________ ___ 
might be valuable for club 
work or for your own · 1 .•. , · 
interest? 
E. USING REFERENCE BOUKS 
Difficulty Level III: 
How Po We Use Atlases? 
1. Where are the atlases in 
your school library? 
2. ~bat different kinds of 
atlases are there? 
For the next few questions, 
use a world atl.as. 
3. How is the index arranged? 
4. What information is given 
in the index about the city 
of London? 
5. What symbols in the index 
will help you to locate 
London on a map? 
6. Which part of the symbols 
tells you which map to find? 
7. When you have found the 
correct map, how can you 
find London on it? 
s. ~bat information is given 
in the index about 
countries, such as France? 
9. What information is given 
about states , such as 
New York? 
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l.O. What special. features are 
incl.uded in the worl.d 
atlas you are using? 
ll.What is the title of one 
United States atlas in 
the library? 
12. V.'hat special. features does 
the United States atlas 
containt 
l3.If your library has a 
historical atlas, what 
kinds of maps does it 
contain? 
14. If you were studying the 
state of Virginia in 1800, 
what information in the 
historical atlas would you 
find helpf'ul? 
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E. USING REFii.RENCl!. BOOKS 
Difficulty Level III: 
HoW Do We Use BiographiCal Beference BQoks? 
Webster's Biographical Dictionary 
1. Where is Webster• s Biographical 
Dictionarv in your library? 
2. Are most of the men listed in 
it alive, or dead? 
a. Of what nationalities are the 
men listed? 
4. Check the description which 
best fits the entries of 
Webster's Biographical 
Dictionm. 
a. Long t chatty, illustrated 
entries 
b. Long, scholarly entries 
c. Brief, factual entries 
5. Check the way in which 
~ter'a Biggraphica1 
Dictioni£Y would be most 
usef'ul to you. 
a. In giving the backgrounds, 
ahievements, and repu-
tations of people 
b. In giVing identify!~ 
facts of birth, education, 
and positions held 
c. In giving descriptions 
of the appearance, back-
ground, tastes and 
interests, and person-
ality? 
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Who 1 s Who and 'fho 1 a Jho in America 
6. Where are Who's Who ancS Who's 
~lw in America in the library? 
7. How o:f'ten are new ecSi tiona of 
these books published? 
a. Are the ~·n listed in these 
books &l:l"O:e, or dead? 
9. Of whAt nationality are the 
people listecS in Who's !ho? 
10. Of what nationality are those 
in !ho's !bo in America? 
11. Check the description which 
best characterizes entries in 
Who's Who and Who's !bo in 
America. 
a. Long, chatty, illustrated 
entries 
b. Long, scholarly entries 
c. ~ief, factual entries 
12. Check the way in which these 
two books would be most 
useful to you. 
a. In giving the backgrounds, 
achievements, and repu-
tations of people 
b. In giving identit'yirw 
:f'acts of' birth, education, 
and positions held 
c. In giving descriptiona 
of the appea~nce, back-
ground, tastes and 
interests , and person-
ality? 
-
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CUrrent Biogr&J:!hY 
13. Where is Current BiographY 
in your library? 
14. How often are supplements to 
CUrrent. Biography published? 
15. Where is the index to all of 
the past volumes of it? 
16. Are the people in it &live, 
or dead? 
17. Of what nationall ties are 
the people listed? 
lB. If you want to know more about 
a person than Qurrept Biog-
rapqy tells you, what item will 
lead you to more information? 
19. Check the description which 
best fits the entires of 
current Biograpqy. 
a. Long, chatty, illustrated 
entries 
b. Long, scholarly entries 
c. Brief, factual entries 
20. Check the way in which 
Current Biography woUld be 
most usefUl to you. 
a. In giving the backgrounds, 
achievements, and repu-
tations of people 
b. In giving identifying 
facts of birth, education, 
and positions held 
c. In describing the appe~ 
ance, background, tastes 
and lnterests, and 
personality? 
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.. DictioMrY of Al!lerican BiogriPJrl 
21. Where is the Dictionarx of 
AFerican Hiography in your 
library? 
22. Are the people listed in it 
alive, or dead? 
23. Of what nationality are the 
people listed? 
24. 
' 
Check the description which 
best fits the entries of the 
Dictionary pf A!llerican 
Biography. 
a. Lona, chatty, illustrated 
entr1ee 
b. Long, scholarly entries 
c. Brief, factual entries 
25. Check the way in which the 
DictioPRrv of American 
Bio~aphy wouLd be most 
use l to you. 
a •. In giving the backgrounds, 
achievements, an¢ .. JI'epu-
tations of people 
b. In giving identifying 
facts of birth, education 1 
and positions he14 
c. In describing the a~pear­
ance, background, tastes 
and 1ntereste 1 and personality? 
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TEST ANSWER IG;Y 
QUiz A B c D )i; 
Levelia l l l l l ~uestion 
c d c e d Answer 
2 2 2 2 QUestion 
e c a b Answer 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Level II: 3 3 3 3 2 Question 
c a e c c Answer 
4 4 4 4 Question 
c d b a Answer 
5 5 Question 
b d Answer 
6 Question 
d Answer 
7 I.,.Uestion 
a hnswer 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Level III: 5 8 6 5 3 Question 
b c b e e imswer 
6 9 7 6 4 Question 
d e c e d Answer 
7 10 8 7 5 Question 
b e d a b Answer 
8 9 8 6 QUestion 
e b c b Answer 
9 10 9 7 Question 
a • d a Answer 
10 10 8 i.,;uestion 
a b b Answer 
9 '-uestion 
a Answer 
10 -...uestion 
a 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS TO THE. WORKBOOK ~CISES 
* Starred answers may vary, according to 
the books used, or according to indi-
vidual interests and methods. 
WhY Do We Use the Table of Cqntents? 
Page 40 
1. in the front 
2. ~n a1phabetical oraer 
3. by finding the page number 
§Uggeste4 in the table 
4. • 
Page 4+ 
s. ~*----------------------
6. * It is in chronological 
order. 
7 •• a vocabulary-Quildinw 
section. 
8o find it in W!m&riCal 
gfder in t4e table of 
contents; find the page 
9. .t.g_!ind out tJle sub.1 ect 
apd arrangement gf the 
9ook; to find special 
sections and chapters 
lOS 
SUGGESTED ANSWERS: !hY and Hpw Do We Use the Index? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 42 
lo ;;:;*------------
2. ;;:;*-----------------------
3. Recommendation: No. It 
is too slow, and I did not 
find !I!Y topic. 
4.•---------------
5. Recommendation: Yea. It 
is quick and accurate. 
Page 43 and 
Page 44 
will have various answers 
according to the books 
used and according to 
individual choice of 
subjects. 
SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Do We Use Cross References? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 45 Page 46 
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1. )2age numbers 6, .fp. 26, 94-95, ~- 53. 95 
2. ''Charles the Great" 7 • .:::•:...... ___________ _ 
3. We lgok aprgss the index 
to another headini· 
4. "Charles the Great" 
folloWed by page numbers 
5. pages 144. 1.48. ani! 182 
s . .:•-----------
9, 19 that you find allgt' the 
pages on_ygur spbJtct 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: !b.it Does the Title Page Tell US7 
* Starred answers may vary. 
fage 47 
will have various answers 
according to the books 
used. 
Page 48 
4. title, author, oublisbe~t 
5. lt woul4 giye complete 
information necessary tor 
id§ntitying tbe b9ok. 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: Is the Cowright Date Important? 
* Starred answers may vary. 
Page 49 
1 • .:*:._ __________ _ 
2. Only the a.ut.bpr can ma](e 
other copies of the book. 
3. * 
4. It was up.,tp.date in 
that yeg. 
5. * 
s. c. * 
7 • that with tbe latest date 
8. that with the latest date 
Page 5Q 
9. because it shows how up: 
10. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
t. 
g. 
h. 
11. 
to-date tbe information 
s 
Recent Any 
Date ~ 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
jbagt fields ch§Pge 
rapidJ.y. and old bo9ks do 
not inc1ude pew changes. 
SUGGESTED ANSWERS: J;s the CopYright D§te Importapt? 
Pase 51 
12. Tbese subjects do ppt 
ghange graatlV from y.ear 
to vear. 
13. Jlhen you haye a subJect in 
whi£b there haye been 
recent important changes 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERSa How Can Wt Uae Special Study Ht.lps7 
• Starred answers may vary, 
Page 52 
l. after tbe title page 
2. purpote of the author. 
and P8!!!!8 of people Who 
helped the aut.hor 
3. aft.er the table of 
content,s 
4. ~·~---------------------
s. !*~------------------
tbe sub.iect of' the book 
Pwe 53 
7 • .:.•-------"---------
8. W preparing you tor what 
the cha~ter wil1 tell you 
9, ~·----------------------
10, bY reminding YOU about What 
YOU haye rea(l 
ll., after re8dini the chAPters, 
and a1ao when reyiewing 
t'Qr a test 
12. =·~---------------------
13. =·------------------
14. in case you wanted to kngw 
more about the subject 
15. in the 11 bran ( tbrQuib the 
card cata1og) 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERSa Hew Can We Use Special StudY Helps? 
* Starred answers may vary. 
Page 54 
16 • .:*:._ _________ _ 
17. alphabetically 
18. the meanini ot thg WQrd 
19. It detinea hard word• 
~nd in the reading. 
20. * in the back of th' book 
21 • .:*--------------------
various answers 
according to the books 
used and according to 
indiVidual choice of 
subjects. 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How A£e· Library Bo9ks A:rranged'l 
• Starred answers may vary. 
.Page 59 
1. alphabetically by last 
names of' authors 
2. in the ttTn section, in 
~pb4bttica1 qrder 
3. Coyenp• and DtLeeuw 
4. Lpson and Nordbg:U 
5. Sperry llllld Tunis 
6. DtLetuw and Goudge 
7. Cavann• and DIL&!UW 
8. laJ!d.bgU. AIM ~!ll'Y 
Page CQ 
will have varioue answers 
according to the lmtho.rs 
chosen by individuala 
ll6 
SUGGESThD ANSWERS: &w Art LibrarY Eooks J\rrtapged? 
* Starred answers may very •. 
Page 61 
1. accor41pg to numbers on 
the back8 of the bookl 
2. AlJ!erican historY 
3. * Ad81111 
4. American historx 
5. 4!:. BVar 
6. American historv 
7. AD!erican historv booka 
a. ,yt:n••--4C-t~t.he iPt,bor 
9. •lphabetisally ax th• 
last n•mt• of the 
authgra. 
Page 62 
l. a true book about a real 
oerson 
2. ~·---------------------------
3 • ••• 
• 
• 
d. * 
4. laat Dilpli are alphabetical 
5. &lph&betically bl t4e last 
namea of th' men described 
6. seyeral things; a grQQp 
7. a book about seyeral real 
peop1e 
8. a1phobetica11y by the last 
names of the autbors 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: !Jow Art Librarx Bo9ks ArrAMed? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 63 
9. a1tib8betically by last 
nam•• gt the authora 
10. 'by D\l!l!bera ('fbi ch 
represent suh1ects) 
ll. al,phab&tigal],y by the last 
PfMS of th' men described 
12. alphobtticall.y W lyt 
n81Rfs gf th' authors 
13. =·~-------------------
Page 64 
· 290 M.vtho10SY 
394 Ho1id&YS 
398 I-'•iry ta1es 
500-599 Science -------------
510 Hat.hemati cs 
571 Prehistoric ma.n 
590 Animal stqries 
SUGGESTED ANSW1i.'RS1 Hn Art Library Books Arrapod,1 
•Starred answers may v~. 
Pge 65 
~~ hgj,neeripg 
629 AUat;;lpn 
630 )i&rdening 
690 1Ni1ding 
700-799 Fine art• 
~~ f;Ji:e§,my 
780 Jjlaic 
790 Btarea:ticn 
800•899 Literature 
811 A;erican poetry 
8].2 American plan 
821 Epgliah poetty 
822 English pl&YI 
840 French Hterat.ure 
90Q-999 Histoa and <itographv 
917 H1 AIIIerican GeographY 
970 N.A;erican Historx 
973 uniteg Sta»es History 
2. 111 are ab9ut literature 
3, 800-899 (Literature) 
Page 6§. 
4. ten 
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Wh!t~s e Ca~ Ca~~~ SUGGESTED ANSWE'RS: 'jtlt; W. LoJe ==icular Book? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 67 Page 68 
l. one 
2. tbe author 
s. the title 
1. a10habetical. 
"'· 
•• bY IUthgr 
2. alph&bet,ical. 
b .. bv t,itl! 
5. You GAD find it in 1Jbt 
780 aect1op. 
6. It is a list, on c&rda; 
of' an th' autbors and 
tit1ea ip the library, 
wit.h t.ljleir cll1 nUJDbers. 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Do We Locat,e a Particular Book? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 69 
4. =*-----------
5. 1 bogk of fiction 
6. :*--------------------
'7. :*-----------------
a. • 
9. !*:..... ___________ ~ 
Pve 70 
10 • .;;;* __________ __ 
* 
ll • .a.-=*----------
b. * 
12. a. :tipding the author 
b. finding the title 
13. alpbabetica11Y 
14. bx 1ggking for the last 
ppe pf' the autbor 
1. 
2. 
a. 
4. 
5. 
~ 6. 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERSr How Do We Locate Particular Kind! of 
!:lQok&? 
* Starred answers may vary. 
Page n Page 72 
7. none 
8. t:lnd 11Ayiat:fpnn in the 
eard catalog 
G-reat BanQs qt America 9. xu lUI. ..l 
a. L 
-AJ.a1rta QJ.:iba b. L 
gand IIU.SiC c. L 
d. L 
under subJect 
'· 
L 
f. L 
Aa.t\l.J. A!;lgy,:t. !&li:!iit~UII g. L 
:!2-!l;i.U;I.IIIII• BQ~di 
b. ilL 
s;.l&~:fil£1'llll 
i. L 
J. L 
Airplanes 10. You wou1d miss bookS wh;Lch 
Jll;l,gb, li :tl! Xll.Y~J.i• 
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SUGGl!.STED ANS,;~: How Do \tie Locate Particulbi' hinds of' 
Jaooks? 
Page 73 • Starred answers will very 
11. Sgme titles dq not •how 
what is in the books. 
12. by finding tham !md 
using the t8ble of con-
tents 
l3. • by lg9king up the 
subJect alphabet1ca11y 
14. by finding tte authgr' s 
napa or the cal1 number 
15. logk for hfe ]eat nAmf, 
in a1Phab!tical ofder 
~23 
SUOOES'l'l!J) ANSWERSa How Do We Find Magaaipe Artic~es? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
1!UL1§ and 
·pMe n 
will have various answers 
according to the magazines 
used and according to 
individual interests. 
hge 78 
l • ..::•-----------
4. ynder "L" 
5. ~D the front 
6. "Big-league Little 
~reeaguers 'Scheptctady, N.Y. 
7. H. COOp 
Page 79 
B. that it has pictures 
9. Co1llera 
10. the yo1ume 
11. JulY 8, 1955 
12. pages 72 and 73 
13 • .;:;*:_ ____________ _ 
14. • bY looking it up in 
alphabetical order 
15. =·--------- ·--
16 • .;:*:_ _________ _ 
17 • .;:*:_ _________ _ 
lB • .;:*:_ _____________ _ 
19 • .;:*:_ _________ _ 
20 • .;:;*:_ ______________ _ 
SWGESTED ANSWhlilla How Dg W9 Find l•legazipe Stgriea, 
Beviewa, apd Povms? 
• Starred answers mq vart. 
page 80 
1. • ip the front 
2. under "Einstein, C." 
3, yes 
4, a.by author 
b,bY title 
e,by subject 
5, a, by author (Frost, R.) 
b.ypder "Poems" 
6. under 11)4Qving picture 
plays--Criticisms,p1ota" 
7. by authQr t gr ypder 
"Dramas-Criticisws,Jlots" 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Can We Use the Relders' Guide 
In CJ.ub tM Schs?o1 Work? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page 8l, 
l. ~·----------·------------
2. to abaw prn1r•••; t.o 
record referenGes used 
3. ;:*------------
4. twice a month 
5. at leagt twice a month 
Page 82 and 
Page 83 
will have various answers 
according to the subjects 
chosen by ind1 vidual&. 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: ~\:Ou!:crg;orJ;:? of an Encyclopc:•diA1 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Pve 85 
l, =·-----------------------
2.•1ttters of th' alPhabet 
3, • guide letters 
4, =·-----------------
5, .::*~------------
6, .!!*~---------------
7. =·~--------------
a • .!!*~------------
9. alphabetica11Y 
10~ It is a sat gf bppks Cqr 
a book) containing 
tlDhabtt,iCallx IIT'Pifd 
articles .sm practicallY 
eysey aubJect. 
Pyt 86 
l. =·~-----------------------
2. ~·-----------
3, ~·-----------------
4. using the index 
5. it leads to more pages 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS 1 lllY Are Some Topics Hard to FipHn the 
Index? 
* Starred answers may vary. 
Page 87 
1. because s;Lpgle words 
are alphabetized before 
2 •. ai!Jile and compgund 
words are alPhabetized 
tarzether 
3. Water 
wheel 
4. Water 
and Watertown 
and Watert.own 
Page 88 
5. ~pk after bQth 
''Water turbine" and 
11Waterwaxau 
6. .pok up spd down the index 
s:o],umn to see if' it is 
filed somewhere else 
7. l.ook up "Aviation" iD 
the index 
B. "Figures of speech" 
9. "fu!gweed" 
10. so tbat you do not miss 
va:ty8ble material listld 
under other headings 
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Do J@lqycl.Qpediaa Ditter? 
• Starred answers may vary Page 9Q 
Pae;e §9 8. events, inveptions, a¢ 
trepds of the past year 
9.*BritJpniga Junior, 
Compton's, World Jlook 
c. WorJa;&a.k lglcYClopedia 
d •. Britannica Junior 
lO.*bmericapa, Colliers, 
hQCvclopedia BritannicA--
e •. Collier''s Encyclop!dia 
ll. a. features included 
2.,.Americana, Collier' a b. feature arrangyent 
c. wrngse (appeal) 
3.,. Cpnwton•·a 
4 • .World Book. 
5. ,..Compton• • 
6. ,Qer1cana, WoP14MQ1r 
7 •. ,;::*;.__ __________ _ 
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SUGGESTED ANSW.IiES: 'lJha"t Is a Di ctionan? 
• Starred answers may vary • 
fan 92 
1. • 11\Yhot a pgthar! u 
2 • .;:;·~-----------
3 •. ~·------------------
4. tree on board 
5. • lgcatipn and pgpulatipn 
tisuras 
6. 8dytrtisegent 
7. "r" is not doubled 
Page 93 
8. to diyide 11fab.. ul,oW!" Ol' 
"fabu-lous" 
9. a1PhibeticallY 
10. It is a bgok cou:lr.§ining 
woNs, arranged in 
a1phabetic al order, with 
their prgnunciations and 
uanigs. 
l30 
SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Do Wt Use a Dict.ionarv? 
* Starred answers may vary. 
Pas;e 9i 
1. Th•alphabet lettara lead 
ygu tnard xour wgrd. 
2. guide letters or words 
3. alphabetically 
4. • in the front 
5. *mo ... r!ll 
6. how it is prggounce4 
7. :*;._ __________ _ 
a. • "go" 
9. • rti1:, apd raut 
Page 95 
10. ~·---------------------
11. ;::*;_ ___________ _ 
12. =·-----------------------
13. ::.•;._ ___________ _ 
14. A latcm~.meaning mri..;blt .... , 
more appropriate t.hep th' 
first. 
15. "84" and "verto" (Latin) 
16. :*;._ ___________ _ 
17 • ,!!§;l,pgle" 
18. something completed 
19. ::.*~---------------------
20. a. drtng spelling, mean;! rli, , 
sometimes propupciation 
b. phonetic spelling, mgre 
mean:t.nga t IP'tollYJili t SYPOD::, 
yms, deriyations are iiyen 
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SUGGJ!.STJID ANSW.bRS: Mw Is t.ht World A]maoac liel.pfuJ.7 
* Starred answers may vary·. 
Page 96 
1 • .;:*;.._ _________ _ 
2. in the front 
3 .• in 1630 
4. 1,Qoo:,ooo 
5. a. Leytratt Saltopatall 
b. John F. KennedY 
6. Aboe, papar, apd textilt 
makipg; electronics 
7 • .;:;*------------
8. !Cing Saud 
9. dates, wbeat 1 barley, 
fruit, hides, wool 
10o MgSl!JI 
11 •. fact.• of aize, 1gcatiop, 
appearance. resources, 
lQ.stol'Y. govel'lllllent, 
t4ucation. religion 
we 97 
Qlbl 
13. !.*-----------
14. ~·~-----------------
15. !*;.._ _____________________ _ 
16. ~·----------------------
17 • .;:;* _________ _ 
18 • .::;. _____________ _ 
19. Mississippi-Missouri River 
20. In the t'ront 
21. * a. facts about geograp~~ 
.literature prize winners, 
sc j ent1 f1 c (\vel o;gmenta 
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SUGC:z'ESTED ANSWERS: How DQ. Wt Yse Atlases? 
• Starred answers may Val"f• 
Page 98 
l. 
2, * United States, world, 
and historical atlases 
a. tlpb4betica11Y 
4. !....J.ocation; population; 
products·• inAuetriea 
6. =·----------
e .. =·~-----------
7 • .:.•----------
B • .::.*----------
9. =·~-----------
Page 99 
10. • maps of business 
~istricts• table of facts 
about countries; photos gf 
fai!!9us places 
11. =*-----------------------
12 • .::*-----------
13. * of long-ago boundar,1es, 
Products • population 
14 • .:::*~-----------
SUGGESTED ANSWERS: How Do We Use Biographical Reference 
Books? 
• Starred answers may vary. Page 101 
133 
me 100 6. ~·-----------------------
7. ip a1ttrpate years 
s. alive 
1 • .:*;_,. __________ _ 
9. British 
2. most are dea4 
10 • .1\!!lerican 
a. all nationa11t1es 
11. a. 
4. b. 
c. L 
c. L 
12. a. 
b. L s. a. 
c. 
b. L 
c. 
SUGGESTED AN"JWEr'1.Ss How Dp We Uu Biographical, Reference 
Boo1cs? 
• Starred answers may vary. 
Page l.02 Page 103 
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13. ~·----~---------------- 21. ~·----------------·--------
14. $W~i a mpnt.h 
15. ~·----------·------------
17. all nationalities 
l8 • the Hat of manzint 
references 
l9. a. L 
b. 
-
c. 
20. a. 
b. 
e. L 
22. dead 
23 • .American 
24. a. 
b. L 
c. 
25. a. L 
b. 
c. 
WEND IX 
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ART GUIDE 
The purpose of' this Guide is to sugFest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to art appreciation activities. 
Below each activity is a list of Worksheet titles and page 
numbers, divided into three levels of difficulty. 
Learning to Use the Text Bo9k 
lst, 2d 1 3d levels: 
Vihy Do 'iie Use the Table of Contents? 
2d 1 3d levels: 
Why and How Do We Use the Index? 
3d level: 
How Do We Use Cross References? 
What Does the Title Page Tell Us? 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 
Fipding Related BookS 
let, 2d 1 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d 1 3d levels: 
\';bat Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
Learning About Artists 
lst 1 2d 1 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclope<l ia? 
Pages 
42 
45 
47 
52 
67 
68 
7l 
85 
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2d, 3d levels: Pages 
How Do We Find ~~asine Articles? 
How Do We Use the· Indo· ot'··an Encyclopedia? 
3d i.evel: 
78 
86 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Biographical Reference Books? 100 
Preparing Reports 
1st, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books J.rranged? 
What Is· an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
Vfuat Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d level: 
59 
85 
67 
68 
78 
86 
How Should We Examine a Book for a Report? 55 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 71 
v~ Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Can We Use the Rea.ders' Guide in 
Club and School Work? 81 
Cook, Margaret G. 
Company, 1956. 
Btf'erencta 
Tbe New Librarx Key. New York: H.W.Wilson 
Pp. 94-95. 
Fargo, Lucile F. ActivitY B9ok for School Librtries. 
Chicago: American Library Association, 1938. Pp. 35-39. 
--=-::-:--• ActivitY Boo)c Numb!r Two. Chicago: American 
Library Association, 1945. Pp. 209-220. 
EtlGLISH GUIDE 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to English activities. Below 
each activity is a list of Worksheet titles and page 
numbers, divided into three levels of difficulty. 
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Learning to Use the Text Book 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
Pages 
Why Do We Use the Table of Contents? 
2d, 3d levals: 
Why and How Do We Use the Index? 
3d level: 
How Do We Use Cross References? 
Wnat Does the Title Page Tell Us? 
Why Is the Copyright Date Important? 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 
Finding Free Reading Books 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
ygcabulary-Euilding thrgugh Be&ding 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
V~at Is a Dictionary? 
40 
42 
45 
47 
49 
52 
67 
68 
71 
92 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use a Dictionary? 
Writing Essavs, Stories, and Letters 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Dictionary? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use a Dictionary? 
Learning about Authors or Histgrica1 Characters 
S.u;E ~~Li10 "Finding Free Reading Books" 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
Vlhat Is an lliocyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
3d level: 
Pages 
94 
92 
94 
85 
86 
78 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Biographical Reference Books? 100 
RescUng About a Particular Place, Period, or CustOJI! 
SEE ALSO "Finding Free Reading Books" 
1st,., 2d, 3d l.evels: 
How Do We Use the Table of Contents? 
What Is an lliocyclopedia? 
40 
85 
2d, 3d levels: 
Why and How Do We Use.the Index? 
HOw Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d level: 
140 
Puea 
42 
86 
How Do We Use Cross References? 45 
Why Are Some Topics Haro to Find in the Index? 87 
freparing Repo£ta 
lst, 2d, 3d levels• 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
Which Magazines Are for You? 
What Is an llincyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
How Do We Find ~~azine Articles? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d levelt 
00 
76 
85 
67 
68 
78 
86 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 52 
How Should We Examine a Book for a Report? 55 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 71 
How Do Encyclopedias Differ? 89 
Why Are Some 'l'opics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Can We Use the nta4ers' Guide in 
Club and School Work? 81 
Betergcea 
Aldrich_t Ella v. Using Bo9ks and Libraries. 
New xork: Prentice-Hall, 1946. Pp. 58-60. 
rev. ed. · 
Cook, Margaret G. The New LibrarY Key. 
Pp. 105-108. 
New York.: H. \•. Wilson 
Company, 1956. 
Fargo, Lucile F. Actiyitx Epok for 5chool Libraries. 
Ch1cago: American Library Association, 1938. Pp.41-48, 
54-55, lll-124. 
141 
Fargo, Lucile F. Actiyit.x Book NuJ!!ber Twg. Chicago: 
American Library Association, 1945. Fp. 109-122. 
Rcsaoff, Martin. The Library in High School Te,Aching. 
New Yorka H.W.Wilson Company, 1955. Pp. 7-11, 20-21, 40-
47, 64-87. 
New York: 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE GUIDE 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to foreign language activities. 
Below each activity is a list of Worksheet title.s and page 
numbers, divided into three levels of difficulty. 
Finding Related Books 
lst, 2d 1 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d 1 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
St.udYing Foreign Phrases COI!!!pon in Ji.nglisb 
1st, 2d 1 3d levels: 
What Is a Dictionary? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use a Dictionary? 
Learping Abqut National Heroes 
SEE ALSO "Finding Related Books" 
1st, 2d 1 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d 1 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an &Icyclopedia? 
Pages 
59 
67 
68 
7l 
92 
94 
85 
86 
3d level: 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 
Learning Abgut Qther Peoples 
SEE; ALSO "Finding Related Books" 
1st, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
3d level: 
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Pages 
86 
85 
86 
78 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
Refartngea 
Fargo, Lucile F. A&tivitx Book for School Libraries. 
Chicago: American Library Association, 1938. Pp. 48-51. 
Rossoff, Martin. Ihe Librarv in High School Teaching. 
New York: H.W.Wilson Company, 1955. P. 23. 
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JAAT1:iJUaiATICS GUIDE 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to mathematics activities. 
Below eech activity is a list of Worksheet titles and page 
numbers, divided into t~ee levels of difficulty. 
Learning to Use tb' Tgt Btu 
lst, 2d, 3d level&: 
Pages 
V~y Do We Use the Table of Contents? 
2d, 3d levelss 
Why and How Do We Use the Index? 
3d 1evel1 
l~w Do We Use Cross References? 
What Does the Title Page Tel~ Us? 
How Can we Use Special Study Helps? 
Finding he1ated Bpoka 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d, 3d levels: 
\~at Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
Underst.an<!ing Terms Found in Reac1ing 
1st, 2d, 3d levels: 
What. Is a Dictionary? 
40 
42 
45 
47 
52 
67 
68 
71 
i2 
2d, 3d levelss 
How Do We Use a Dictionary? 
freparing Reporta 
1st, 2d, 3d levells 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
What Ia an ~cyclopedia? · 
2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d levels 
How Should We Examine a Boo~ for a Report? 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
v~ Are some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 
Rtftrenctt 
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Pages 
59 
85 
67 
68 
86 
55 
71 
87 
Fargo, Lucile . F. MtiyitY Book t'or Schpol. Li'braries. 
Ch1cagoa Alllerican Library Association, 1938. Pp. 55-77. 
--........ -· &;tivity Book Number Two. Chicago& Alllerican 
Library Association, 194~ Pp. 200-203. 
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MUSIC GUIDE 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to music appreciation activities. 
Below each activity is a list of Worksheet titles and page 
numbers, divided into three levels of difficulty. 
Fin4ing Related B9ok1 
let, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
~earning About Composers and Musicians 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d level: 
Page a 
67 
68 
71 
85 
78 
86 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Biographical Reference Books? 100 
Studying Current Events 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Magazines Are for You? 76 
147 
2d, 3d levels: Pages 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 78 
Refertpces 
Cook, Margaret G. 
Company, 1956. 
The New Library !\gx. 
Pp. 95-96. ~ .·. 
New York: H. W. Wilson 
Fargo, Lucile F. MtivitY Bo9k for School Libraries. 
Chicago: American Libraey Aaaoc,iat:i.on; 1938. Pp. 5'1-58. 
--:-~~· ActivitY Book N\ll!lber l'wo. Chicago: Alllerican 
Library Association, 1945. Pp. 220-227. 
Rossoff, Martin. Ibe Librarx in Higb School Teaching. 
New York: H.W.Wilson Company, 1955. P. 22. 
SCIENCE GUIDE 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to teience activities. Below 
each activity is a list of Worksheet titles and page 
numbers, divided into three levels of difficulty. 
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l.otarning tp Use the Text Bopk 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
Pages 
Why Do We Use the Table of Contents? 
2d, 3d levels: 
Why and How Do We Use the Index? 
3d level: 
How Do We Use Cross References? 
What Does the Title Page Tell Us? 
Vfuy Is the Copyright Date Important? 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 
Finging Related BookS 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
24, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
l~w Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3d level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
Understanding Terms Found In Reading 
let, 2d, 3d levels: 
~~at Is a Dictionary? 
40 
42 
45 
47 
49 
52 
67 
68 
7l 
92 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use a Dictionary? 
Learping hbout Scientists 
ShJi: ALSO "Finding Related Books" 
1st, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
3d level: 
149 
.Pages 
85 
86 
78 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Biographical Reference Books? 100 
s.tudying Current lj.yents 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Magazines Are for You? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
Preparing Rfporta 
let, 2d, 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
Which Magazines Are Por You? 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
76 
78 
59 
76 
85 
2d, 3d levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d levels · 
160 
Pues 
67 
68 
78 
86 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 52 
How Should We Examine a Book for a Report? 55 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 71 
How Do Encyclopedias Differ? 89 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Can We Use the Raiders• Gyide in 
Club and School Work? 81 
References 
Cook, Margaret G. 
CCmpany, 1956. 
New York: H.W.Wilson 
Fargo, Lucile F. ActiyitY Bpgk for Schpol Libraries. 
Chicago: American Librar,v Association, 1938. Pp. 59-63. 
-~:-::--• Mtiyit,y Book Number 'l)ro. Chicago: American 
Library Association, 1945. Pp. 123-148. 
Rossoff_t Martin. fbe Libr&rY in High Sch9o1 Teaching. 
New York 1 H. w. Wilson CODipany, 1955. Pp. 15-16. 
--::-..,.....,..,..• Using Your High S9hQPl LibrarY'· 
H.W.Wilson Company, 1952. Pp. 21-28. 
Siebens, Caroline R., and Bartlett: Warren L. 
fbe Librarian and the Teacher o!: Science. 
American Library Association, 1942. 
New York: 
Chicago: 
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SOCIAL STUDIES GUID.b. 
The purpose of this Guide is to suggest parts of the 
Workbook which are related to social studies, civics 1 and history activities. Below each activity is a list or 
Worksheet titles and page numbers, divided into three 
levels of difficulty. 
Learning to Use the Text Book 
1st, 2d, 3d levels: 
Pages 
Why Do We Use the Table of Contents? 
2d, , 3rd : levels: 
Why and How Do We Use the Index? 
3rd level: 
How Do We Use Cross References? 
What Does the Title Page Tell Us? 
Why Is the Copyright Date Important? 
How Can We Use Special Study Helps? 
Finding Related Books 
1st, 2d, 3rd levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
2d, 3rd levels: 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
3rd level: 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 
Ynderstapding Words Found in Re!ding 
lst, 2d, 3rd levels: 
~hat Is a Dictionary? 
40 
42 
45 
47 
49 
52 
67 
68 
7l 
92 
2d, 3rd levels: 
How Do We Use a Dictionar,y? 
Studying current Eyegts 
lst, 2d, 3rd levels: 
\Vhat Magazines Are for You? 
2d, 3rd levels: 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
How Can We Use the Re&dtrs' Guide in 
Club and School Work? 
Stu4xing Governments 
SEE ALSO 11Finding Related Books" 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Is the World Almanac Helpful? 
Learning Abgut Famgus feople 
SEE ALSO "Finding Related Books" 
lst, 2d, 3d levels: 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an bncyclopedia? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles 
3d level: 
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Pages 
94 
76 
78 
81 
96 
85 
a6 
78 
'Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Biographical Reference Books? 100 
Learning Ab9ut Other PeopJ.ts 
SE.li. ALSO "Finding Related Books" 
let, 2d 1 3d levels: 
Which Magazines Are for You? 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d, 3d levels: 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
3d level: 
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.Pages 
76 
85 
86 
78 
How Do We Use Cross References? 45 
How Do We Find Magazine Stories ••••• ? 80 
How Can We Use the Rea<.'lers' Guide in 
Club and School Work? 81 
V.'hy Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Do We Use Atlases? 98 
Preparing Reports 
let, 2d 1 3d levels: 
How Are Library Books Arranged? 
'Which Magazines Are for You? 
What Is an Encyclopedia? 
2d 1 3d levels : 
What Is a Card Catalog? 
How Do We Locate a Particular Book? 
How Do We Find Magazine Articles? 
How Do We Use the Index of an Encyclopedia? 
3d level: 
59 
76 
85 
67 
68 
78 
86 
How Can ~e Use Special Study Helps? 52 
How Should We Examine a Book for a Report? 55 
How Do We Locate Particular Kinds of Books? 71 
How Do hocyclopedias Differ? 89 
Why Are Some Topics Hard to Find in the Index? 87 
How Can We Use the Reaaers' Guide in 
Club and School Work? 81 
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